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ObMSTUiee I» Being 
Bhde lU* Week In 
Ail QTilhed N«aoiu
with *S«iuU of the WorlcT— 
"Brothen Tocrtber” u th^
theme. Boy Scout*, C^ub*, Senior 
Scout* sad their adult lewlers|
throuchbut the United SUtea wiU 
» Boy Scout Week
which begin* today and coatiaues 
through Wednesday, February
The thsae wa* selected fpr this 
Boy Scout Week celehraUon 
weQ a* the rest of the year, be- 
csna fliffe ar unznlstaUble evi- 
• that la
A
WED Bad its rebtstb hi naUon af­
ter aatiao, as fast as the forces of 
fraadon liberate dtem. 
SI«at*(Adp in the forty-eight 
in 70 dif­
ferent lands attsad the world at 
the outbreak of Wofid War tl in 
WO was ovar the three million 
maik. UusBoUai ■SoU«ht«i 
BOy Bout movant in Italy.
There never has been Boy Sceut-
ins -wem tnavgrot^ sod man­
aged to kevtfae vMt of acootlag 
alive. In 7apo the movement
Boy Sends To 
Take I! Over City 
HiB, Govenuneiit
'Beaut Court of Honor 
far Om Bi«e dWriet «m be bM
George SlarttB, plotsred a- 
boTC. la BisBi^ In aetlon on 
the Genan ti«^ hh gareafa. 
Mr. a^ Mia, A. B. Martin.
tltlei by tin War Degartnent 
thia ..lesreliig. Sgt. BCartIn 
recenfly .reeeivcd three preme- 
tlena ,ln aa wmmr weeka frmn 
Private te Private First Clam to 





IVead Broken Ah IV 
iMKcoMcesFaU
Breckmridge Plays One Of Season’s Best 
Gaines To Beat Mt. Sterling Team 60 to 34
By DON 1
Mt. Sterling was really out for 
revenge last Friday night when 
they played Breck’s Eaglet*, but 
Instead of getting revenge, they 
lost much of their prestige 
Baatem Kentucky basketball cir- 
clea. Since the game was played
In Mt. Sterling and it was an over- 
whtiming defeat for the Troians, 
the game puts a bar mar on Mt. 
Sterling’s record- The Trojans
Just couldn't hit Friday, whereas
Eaglets, after the first ten BB*CK
Juniors 24-22. Fielding again 
scoring boDors Eaglets with 10, 
but. Ramey of Mt. Sterling kept
minutes, hit almost 
they shot
It was a different story 
met In Mo
'autfian was a close third with
el^t
Both Breck team* were boosted 
along by the extremely large 
Moreheed crowd which made 
v^ effective cheering secUon.
MT. 8TEBUNG
team* were hot then, and Breck 
barely tked out a 31-30 victory.
Alien led off with a long shot 
for Breck whidi was matched by 
Thompson. Banks made a jump 
shot good, but it was matched by 
Henry. Then Battson got a 
hander and a free throw. After 
that, the Eaglets pulled away to 
a safe margin, with Battson. Bank* 
and Allen doing most of the scor­
ing. Both teams started out rap­
idly, and the score at the quarter 
was 18-14 in favor of Breckin­
ridge. Tbe Eaglets led «t 
hall 28-lB. at tbe three-quarter 
mark 48-24, and QnaUy, 60-34.
If them two teams have 
meet m the r^rnfAl tAumament, 
you can be sure the Trojan* will 
make a real game of it, but the 
Eaglets are confident they 
repel Mt. StwUng for a third 
tbne.
Allen and Banks led the vic­
tors with 18 and 14 respective. 
whUe Henry paced the losers with;
The Trojan's last hope 
victory faded wboi Thompson: 
fouled out at the last of the third







City A$lu Priority 
To PttrehoM^ Truck
The aty of Moreheed started 
eetloQ thti week for tbe securing 
xa pftofittei to eoebte tfwm 
-------u------------^ ffqek to be
eote of tfdrBemttWeilk. ADper- ' s Seoul* Mi Cabe wfl! 
be weieene. At ttk Ineetliig a 
Qfr TMkM>e«^niiil « Seoofa 
vQI be clecfad by faoM prsemit 
Tboee Scouts. Meeted vriU take 
City
Tuaaday. February 11. Tbe twe
Hdkets fa the flald ate beaded by 






rafaad In the Bowaa rnfaiij 
fahtOa Fuatnfa SAtc. ifi. Matw
vta WBrnt, tSiMtiaan. mid today. 
Soear eeafalbBltaM-are Ma to ba
Tbo drive baa bean axteoded to 
Febnary U. AlfadoMi coin con- 
talDsn have bami eekfi up and 
tbara will be no eanoeutiated ef­
fort fer addnteul douatlew. Mr*, 
waaen urged today that all wbo 
have not mMla a denatioo to do 
ao.Cflntr1faftlcQainaybe mailed to 
her at MorMwed, or given to any 
member of the girl scouts.
Tbe $228 already raised is more 
than a hundred percent tnerease 
over last year when a total of 
$80.00 was collected.
oted. It appaared fha 
would ^girualiMte «<&9D 
CCDpai«d WMi Tnfaday’s $4438 
Sieved cF,Qie Orst IS reporting 
maticeta. fadttdfag Lednfton, had 
aveiagea lower than on Tumday 
Of the aevM with M|ber aver­
ages. two, ^trrMlton and Mouni
Steding, reported gains exceeding 
93 a hundred poemda. The fa- 
ereaaea, however, wsa tasuSi- 
cfeBt to overcame a drop of $134
at Uesfagtott, Where appswUma- 
trty a fourth of the day's pound­
age was sdM.
lAadngtaw Average $48.42.
liaxtagtofTs drop lowered 
average to $48.42 a hundred 
pound! assd woes fbere totfaed 
1,«H,T«8 pounds for $87«,7«7Je.
The etaWs aecond largest mar­
ket, Haynllla, reported a 
~ ifkfa of Its ilMng trend. Its 
xge tlhnhhit 12 ccBts to 
$mM. Crtrwtos vecMvtn $03^ 
$8$J8 far the WSM 
abo.
AJtojy yin was tba awage
Sate of 847,494 ponds ylMdad
CotToaten Up $t.M.
CarvUton reported a sharp 
eovary ot $3.19 a hundred pounds 
Out ralted Its ayfaade to $44.4$, 
sales totalling 447,742 pounds for 
$212357.18.
The HopkfanIBe
- - _ sppiujLhnat^f 98
jnnu of tbe taxpayvs # 
petitimg for Us fastaltejteo.

















Scoots Sponeor Appear- 
tH Noted Hun-anee Of
gariBB Author, Speaker
UU Mdea
f Everett Ptriey And 
Robert Lumville 
ReaignDnriiigWec^
Ed Hall haa beep, neroed Chief 
of -Pifaee fa Moreheed, repfartng 
Evevtt Tratey, wbo reatgnad.
The nw Chief of PoUoe aan 
ed hla dutiei tfa* week. Howvv- 
«r. tbe dty la wttbout a night
LQi Foldea, young Hungarian 
author. lecturer and newspaper 
woman, will speMt on "Women of 
Europe" February 14 at four o’­
clock fa Brwftartdge Auditorium. 
The lecture is spemaored by the 
local Girl Scouts for the beneflt 
of their World Friendship Fund, 
which ts now devoted largely to 
war relief work.
With the tideet sate for Mrs. 
Foldes’ lecture underway, 
Scouts asked some of their fellow 
citizens the fdDowing
Tloes the coming lectnre interest 
you. and what do you think of the 
Scouts aponsorfag such things?”
Mr. Glenn Lane: *Tt sounds like 
a fine thing to me. One of the 
most interesting things we have 
had in Moreheed was tbe talk by
or of h k wbau the Naxb aelzed
• Robert LtaBTme.,tig country. Th* coming speaker
Writes Card From 
Philipphies On 
Rkbe-Qf Box Top
The paper shortage has hit 
tbe armed forces on some Jironts 
of the world, judgfag from, a 
card received today by Mrs.
Clara Prather. 1
her son, Pfc. Grover C. Prath-
The card was part of an old 
box top, which Pfc. Prather 
had trinuned down to the size 
of a postal card. It was the 
first word that Mrs. Prather 
had received since be sailed 
from. thrWest Coast In Decan- 
ber.» Pfc. Prather says be is 
alright, but that be is eambattfag 
-4he Japs, ■ somewhere in the 
Riillppise*. Pfc. Auther ex­
plained the box top was the 
only pkper be<ould find to write
dropped $1.17 to $4833, nles to­
taling 170314 pounds for $7$^- 
848.4$.
At Horae Cave, the average fd 
$1.78 to $41.18, e total of 200.- 
$92 pounds bringing $92,140.88. 
Near-by Glasgow sold $215,288 
pounds for $90,891.49 and Its av- 
ige feU $1.08 to $42.13. Bowl- 
[ Green, not far distant, turned 
in an average of $43.78, a gatn of 
9 cents, and sold 145388 pounds 
for $83,884.15.
Sprfacfleid Seta Lmr Mark.
Xjowest average of the season 
on any Kentucky market came 
from Springfield, where a level 
of $37.72, a drop of $2J7 a hun­
dred pounds, was establlshei 
a sate of 215,484 pounds 
$81,271.48. Lebanon, a few miles
average rising 19 cents to $40.88.
The Bldimond average dipped 
24 cents to 844.44 and sates a- 
mounted to 219,888 pounds for 
$97,720.50.
ML Stertfag HHs $483t
Mount ■ Sterling turned in a 
gain of $3.21 that raised its av­
erage to $48.82, the day’s highest 
sales totaling 208.348 pounds lor 
$188,143.47.
After falling $2.83 a hundr^ 
pounds, the Cynthiana average 
came to rest at $4439. It was 
estabUabed on a sate of 230,138 
<CcmUnued on Pkge 5)
and has accepted a |daee with the 
Kentudey Highway patnd.
A mamber of dm City Coundl 
said that a night 
he«
could he found for the qob.
Fraley nl LfanvOle said last 
we^ that local conditions ^ 




d by 1 A. .Spurlock.
SdecUve Service Local Board No 
148, Morrtiead, Kentucky.
Local Veterans Service Commit­
tee of the Restraining and 
employment Administration.
WasIf bington,.D. C.
t of this Local
Veterans Service Committee 
Morebead,. Kentucky, is provided 
for the channeling of ofBclai gov- 
erapient tnformatioc concerning
addlUonal veteran 
are urged to submit their requests 
to the Local Veterans Service 
Committee. The latest pamph­
lets, bulletins and other informs-' 
tion received tram the State Vet­
eran* Service Committee foi
Mary Rotte, 18, Pasadena 
the 1945 queen-of tbe California 
Tournament of Baaea.
Mrs. Alice Pkhner Morris; 
shows the Scouts’ faterast as dti 
xen* and is a floe way to benefit 
the community as they brtp their 
relief fund.”
Mr. Chiles VanAntwerp: ‘ It U 
a fine thing for tbe scouU to do, 
and Should be of widespread com- 
mxmity interest. We know plenty 
about the men of Ekrope. Mrs 
Foldes' talk will give us a good 
chance to learn alxAt ttie women " 
Mrs. Ethel Elltnglrtn- “U is a 
good way lo benefit Scouts and 
community One of the best youth 
organizations in my opfaion is the 
Girl Scoubi. Their work Is whole- 
nc, stimulating and an incentive 
teen-agers. The organization 
1 do much to prevent Juvenile 
inquency and crime, 
tainly is an aid to school
Sergeant William Black 
Injured In Action
Mrs. Jean D Black has been
informed by the War Department 
husband, Staff Sergeantthat her
William Black was wounded 
in action on January 18 in Lux­
embourg. Sgt. Black was sUtion- 
ed with the 80th Infantry Divi­
sion in General Patton’s Third 
Army, which baa been 





Services Will Be Held 
At 3 P.M. .February 
16 Al Methodist Church
A prayer service. In observance 
of a world-wide day of prayer, 
will be held in Morriiead, Friday, 
February 18 at tbe Methodist 
Church at 3:30 pjn.
The Day of Prayer began 
America in 1887 when all Presby­
terian women were called to pray 
for their own missionary work. 
As the years's passed other de- 
nomJnaUons Joined in the move­
ment.
The Day of Prayer was then 
adopted by peoples aU over the 
World, China, India. Burma and 
even in the South Sea Islands. 
The idea was then conceived to 
hold a world day of prayer whra 
Christian women everywhere 
would cieeL on the same day, to 
pray, Today. 51 nations join in 
observing the first Friday in Lent 




Mn- art W, at Hrthted.
has passed tbe State Funeral Di­
rector’s examination, it was . 
nounced at Louisrille today.
Mrs. I.Bne. who has served 
ten-year amtrenUceship with her 
husband, owner and director of 
The Lane Funeral Hone in More- 
head. took the state examination 
December 11. Mr*. Lane had an 
:ceedingly high rating. the 
grades, just announced, diaclose. 
She becomes one ol the few wo- 
funeral directors in Ken­
tucky.
Report Of Sale At 
Morehead Stockyards
The report of the sale of Tues­
day, February 6th, at Morehead. 
stockyards. Inc., follows:
HOGS: Packers, ^14.53; medl 
urns. $14.30.
CATTLE: Baby beeves. $I1.<X
> $15.50; cows, $5.80 to S9.S0 
cows and calves, $57.50 to $81.00 
CALVES: Top veaU. $16.20
medium. $14.90; common 
large $12.50 to $15.30.
Home From Across PlanS Bcllig
Made Here For
SEAMAN l/« H. L. ITTERBACK
H. L, Utterback. Seaman 1/e ar­
rived home a short 
spend a thirty-day leave with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Utter- 
back, and other relatives 
friends, here and in Ulinol*. This 
is the first leave Seaman Utter- 
back has had oi twenty-four 
months. He has bene overseas 
for the past twenty-three months 
and has seen duty in six major 
campaigns in Europe and Africa.
He entered the service on Aug­
ust 20. 1942 andlias served in the 
Foree. On leavfag
Morehead, he will report to Nor­
folk, Virginia, for
Pobsl, Prater 






President W. H. • Vaughan: 
will be very wortbwhDe in help­
ing us to learn ab^ people of 
other nations Sponaor!ng.dhi8 lec­
ture IS a good beginning in^civic 
cultural activity."
Mrs G, B. Pennebaker, presi­
dent of A.A.U.W: "I think Row- 
Girl Scouts are forging a time­
ly link in world friendship and 
wisdom in bringing such a person 
Lill Foldes to^ give us all not 
European outlook but the 
irnpean woman's outlook andonly a I Eum e i
:v. C. L. Cooper; "I was glad 
to know that the Girl Scouts arc 
sponsoring surtt a lecture. It is a 
good thing for them and for More­
head. I hope it wlU be wrti at 
tended." *
The Christian and Method!* 
Churches have planned for Union 
Services for the month of Febru- 
:innlng Sunday. February 
ae services will begin 
7:30 each evening. The service 
for Sunday, February It. wOl be 
heW in the Christian Church with 
Rev, Charles Dletze preaching the 
sermon. The service for Sunday, 
February 18. will be held in the 
Methodist Church with Miss Mary 
Ellen Wooten, a returned Mission­
ary from Burma, speaking This 
service is being sponsored by the 
Young-People of the two churches. 
Everyone is cordially invited to at-
tend these services.'
PoetT)' Reviewed By 
Mt. Sterling Senior
of comfai 
second ootaseputive K1A£ 
crown received a severe joU Wed­
nesday at tbe strong University of 
LouisviUe Sea Cards smeared the 
Eagles 83-58 in a nip-and-tutk 
battle before a howling capacity 
crowd at the Belknap gymnaclum 
LouisviUe.
It was Morehead'* second KIAC 
loss, as against eight vlctorieE. and 
put them in a tie with Eastern for 
the leadership. However, Eastern 
has already vanquished Murray 
and Western on the latter’s home 
courts, which is something of 
feat anytime. Morebead has yet 
play these two strong clubs, 
both games being scheduled away 
from home.
The first half of the LoulsvUle 
game was close all the way, the 
Eagles holding a precarious 27-28 
advantage at intermission, 
awhile in the second stanza 
looked as if Morehead was heading 
for another easy win os they
point lead, but Prather 
and Pohst, the team’s two best re­
bounders and floor men fouled out 
at this point and a lad named 
Johnson gpt fait for the Sea Cards, 
to put LouisviUe back in the ball 
game.
Louisville pulled into a seven- 
.point lead with five minutes to 
play, but again the Eagles came 
back to narrow It to 61-58 with a 
minute to play.
It was a tou* ball game be­
tween two strong clubs. The Lou­
isviUe gymnasium, which is con­
siderably smaUer than the More­
head playing floor, seemed to both- 
the Morehead club.
Auction Sale
Many Usefol Tools To 
Be Sold By Government 
To the Hipest Bidder
A definite date lor the bolding 
of the army auction sale in 
Morehead has not been set, but 
local sponsors have assurance that 
it WiU be conducted soon, probably 
this month.
The aucUon is to be hdd at tbe 
recently completed Brown Garage 
on Main Street, opposite the Mid­
land Trail Hotel. It wUl be hand­
led through the Morehead Stock­
yards.
The auction will consist of ma­
terial that has been abandoned by 
the army, moat of It in good con­
dition. Among the artictet to be 
auctioned are hoists, hammer*, 
wccnchae, bits, pick*, shovels, bknr 
torches, ahovels, rubber bates, 
wheel barrows, rain coats, saws, 
files, drills, etc.
Hold up on the auction wm ap­
parently caused by a afasrt^ fa 
the stock-pUe at Huntfagtpo, West 
Virginia. Tbe Mogebead auction 
la to be ooe of tbe Gist iwhen ad­
ditional materials are available.
Dr. Judd's Book 
Adjudged Ta Be 
Ouutanding In Field
R D. Judd, bead of tbe 
educatlan department, recently re­
ceived.a book from Forbes Pub- 
Uaben a* an award for bl* ottt- 
on reading.
Tbe Forbea ccrapany adjudged 
portions of Dr. Judd's text to be 
buistandfag fa that field, and a- 
Wded him a mvT ot-tme of tbter 




Water Safely Claee ant) 
First Aid Offered 
Students, Townspesple
Two Red Cross training classes 
open to tbe public without durge 
have just ehMcd at Merdhead 
State State Teachers College 
'rom January 29 through Febru­
ary 9. This hoa just been an­
nounced by Mr. H. C. Haygap. 
lunty Red Cross chairman.
The Water Safety class, meet- 
ng two hour* daily fa tbe after­
noon. WiU be conducted by Mr.
Middour, a natkaal Red'Crw in­
structor. Swimming and boating 
iccident hazards wlU be studied 
and rescue methpds ^moratrated. 
Those who complete the oourae 
satisfactorily wiU receive fartiuc- 
ors' certifieata and mi^t be
study
Chdes VanAnttcerp
T a -ID-Ir- —'■«» Ulc stiiiie penuo. ii
to Head Ked Cross Hrive ■ will also lead to the instructors'
guards.
n>e second class will 
First Aid, and wiU meet i 
svenings during the same period, 
ft will also lead to the instructor's 
rertificates and might be eligible 
or summer vacation jobs as life 
piards.
The second class will study 
'irst Aid. and wiU meet In the ev­
enings during the same eriod.
Chiles VanAntwerp, who 
recently returned from naval duty 
to the directorship, of Breckin­
ridge Training School, has agreed 
serve os chairman of the local 
Red Cross War Fund
1945. according to a sutement 
Haggan.>y Mr. H. C.  chairman 
3f the local Red Cross chapter.
Although there had been some 
talk of reducing the goal this 
TWi-. 'Haggan states that re-
Last Sunday afternoon at thelcent military setbacks in Europe 
College Library Frances Tread- have convinced the national Red 
Kf, — I r-.way, SAior from Mt. Sterling, 
viewed the, poetry of Edna 
Vincent Millay rjid Miss Rankin 
Harris. Dean Women, reviewed 
poem "My Country,’ 
Russell Davenport.
Next Sunday afternoon at 2:00 
p.m books by war correst 
will be reviewed by Miss Ruth
A $500,000,000 port-wkr navi­
gation and power protect pn«ram 
has been approved by
Fields and Dean W C. Lappin. 
The public is Invited to attend.
Congressmen introduced 0,000 
bills in tbe 78th Congress
Cross authorities that they must 
raise $200,000,000 again this year, 
the same amoqnt as in 1944. 
this amount. Rowan County’s 
shape has been set al $7,400.00.
Mr. VanAntwerp. Mr. Haggan. 
and Mr. Fred Dudley attended 
day Red Cross meeting 
Lexln^on on Friday, January 12.
to hear discussion of plans for the 
March fund-raising campaign.
$S.6M.000 FOR OLDSTERS
In January. Colorado distributed 
$3,800,000 to 41.000 persons on Us 
old-age pension rolls.
certificate if satisfactorily ditn- 
onstraled. Those who complete 
the course satisfactorily will re­
ceive in.'truelors' certificates and 
might he eligible for summer va­
cation jobs as life guards 
The serxind class will study 
First Aid, and will meet in the 
evenings during the same period. 
It will also lead to the instruc­
tors' certificate if satisfactory 
completed. Mr. Haggan points 
that this knowledge is useful 
everywhere and in all occupations. 
Schoolteachers. for example, 
-ihould know how to deal proper- 
1/ with playground iiccidenta.
Both classes are open to men 
id women, students and towns­
people. without any fees. Per- 
interested are invited lo'vUlt 
the Red Cross office, room 104 
Science Building, or call phone 
216, and leave their names.
1
FARM CENSUS UNDER WAT
Approximately 28,000 enumera­
tors are conducting the 1945 U. S. 
Jture census which got un­
der way January 8.
- • - _
THURSDAY MORNING. PGBftOABY », IMS
ROWAN COUNTY NEWS
AND THE MOREHSAD INDEPENDENT 
(Meired IMS)
the picture as your publisher sees it after talkin* I a~^i^ken pipe oa North Fork
tft r\t i_ _______ ___________ . j____- 1_____ ____ » _ . .
A consobdation of The Morebead Ini
'T‘1___o___________ ^________ ..45; and The Rowan County News JB25-45. The 
Rowan County News was edited and published by 
•te late Jack Wilson from l925-« and by Grace 
Fort, who is stiU actively enEaged in the editin* 
«f The Independent-Nev i, from 1M2-44. It In-
THE ROW Ay COUNTY \g|T5. IHOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
It l i g |  bro i n ^ric' a 'WV h --------Timber Cu| 
In Kentucky
- r-- — — — if-—* jii-iii oii î --ifj I* ni ci M uvuigI ujuiwe * 
to doaats of top men in many different departments large supply of the wsl-d«tined 
■■■ "" * -■ - for Morrteat^was lost through
the break. Only about one-half 
of th« supply was coming through 
The break ha* nnw been fixed
dudes the abeorpbon of all
New Garbage Track
Failing to find a suitable truck 
for the establtahment of its gar-
-------- - j tui new
ia Rowan County prior to 1932.
W. E. CRUTCHER .........
KARVEY S. TACKETT .
(Now in U. S Aiiny)
................... Editor
Associate Editor
OOloea: Corner Wilson Ava. and Siir. st 
TELEPHONE, Ml




Morebead, Kentucky The PoatoOlce,
men Requeatiag Chance of Addr«« Pi*^ee Give 
Former Address.
.» —« iiicu 111 iiiuii uui rvm □
of the government and the tire industry
First, nobody is now talking of a short war. In 
Washington, more and more we hea?that the Euro- 
pean war may end sometime this year, spring or 
summer according to the optimists, next winter or 
even 194« according to others. The Japanese war 
will take from one to three years more, depending 
upon whom you talk too, with some navy men even 
saying five.
All this has a definite relaUon to the rubber pic­
ture and iu relaUon wiU become clearer as lime .-vui.wi. memners said today the 
goes on. We are learning now that even American r‘«‘bage plan would be put in ef- 
fenlus will have Us set-backs on the batUe frontal ***• *>Oli as poaible.
and more of these can be expected despite the gen- -----------------
era! favorable progress. Large supplies uf lires must 
of necessity be kept close to the front lines to re­
place battle and other casualUes. As the Udes of 
war sweep back and forth, a large part of these 
stocks are bound to be lost.
That is <me of the unanaotmced rewonsToTthe
.V. ui uouui m ­
bage disposal system, the City of 
Morehead is seeking a priority for 
the purchase of a new truck. The 
Council e bers said today the
raiTRSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY t. IMI
Nothing more impairs authority than a too fre­
quent or indiscreet use of it.
—Shakespeare.
NetVs May Be Sent Anywhere
Because r.t newsprint shortage and the wide 




ly misses _ ..... .......... ..
writes to ask if he may
xn IS mm  f r  
big step-up in miliUry tire lequirementa. The oth- 
er is that we ire Just beginning to learn that the 
entire transportation system of aU liberated areas 
must depend upon vehicle transportation for a long 
period after the area u under millUry control.
Actually there has not yet been any slowing 
up of the progress of the war because of luck of 
tires or other products somewhere in the supply 
lines. However, military men cannot plan any long 
drawn out offensive for the future without the defi-
W.C.LAPPSN
MOBQKAD STAR TttQlCS:' ttiaa
Wis New High
Over 19 Million 
Feet Taken From 
National ForeeU
Araorttag (• DMrM Fwrat 
^ UMattr Bleks
The year 1M4 clowd with the 
be.ri record to date for number of 
forest fries la the land protected 
by the United States Forest Ser- 
vic* ta Keatuckr, DurR« th*
w only, seventy-five flr«i xyere 
fought in this r----------  • •
which comprises some one million 
acres and stretches from the north­
ern extremity of Rowan Ckwnty to 
the Tennessee borte.
The Red River J>istrlct
____________________________________________________________FACE TWO
Mayor’s Proclamation For Tedmidans
WHEREAS, Gene»l George C. 
Marshall. Chief of Staff of the 
United SUtes Army has celled up^ 
on the women of this country to 
meet the increasing need for Medi-uiwcuiua uRu l m o  
cal Technicians in Army General 
HospiUls, end
WHEREAS. Governor Simeon 
WOUi has asked that the Common­
wealth of Kaitucky be rasponslble ^ 
for securing not less than sixty ,i
• ■ ■ to the H,qualified women for duty m me 
Medical Branch of the Women’s 
Army Corpa, and 
WHEREAS, there are more than 
20,000 wounded men returning to|
the United States each month, the 
recruitment of women to luffident 
numbers for this Medical work to 
give our wounded the propm care 
to bring them back to health is a 
project of vital importance, now 
therefore. I. Watt Prkhard. 
Mayor, do call upon each of you as 
cltixeni to acquaint younalves 
arlth the enlitf.....—BOa 
ivc your full mpport and paracn- 




Bi iicm ID uu progrnm UMt OU
dty may take pride to the kiww 




them, and whidi ia eoUrcly de­
pendent on voluntary eootribu- 
tioos to carry out tta purpoaea, ia 
•aalng to every dtlaan-of -tbla 
country its IMS appeal tor a 
» War Fuad-wf-«Me;an..
l i a mall when some prosper  
r pure- • - be a\-ailable to meet any mergency. Because of the critical tire situation during the last year, the 
military were not able to accumulate needed fu­
ture reserves for a long war. This supply is now 
. of Ures
Since the beginning u( the 
one question raised irequemiy has >ncU»dmg Rowan am 
been — Should Our Schiols Re-j^’”'’"'* counties had 
m.iin Open? The chief ........ «i*hteen fires whlrti— —. |W« di lUWIIC »VIUII
.................................. ...........
WHEREAS, under the provis­
ions of its Congressional rtarter
_ __ V American National Red Crass,
year of the war. is
in ludin ^ nd aeveTSeiS- T^T
taring counties had a toti of ^ «;h*«r «id help
eig i ich is one lea •*^*f*™® « fighting
than we had in 1M3. Ten oT th«
fires burned In Rowan i. I ®**’*^“*' their
- • — •>' H li IIIOJ ^UI m___ __  ,_____ _________^
tion. Also, there seems to be a bebef in some rural 'nu
aections that the government prohibits the mailing |
Of ’The Rowan County News to servicemen over- being planned and it will largely come out r ti  at au.
■*“' which civilians would have otherwise obtained. Admitting that i
The continuing need for these Ures is seen in the ^ today are
«k-l -• lUI. I.i. j... ... build ufAvIr —ma .
aa.
The Rowan County News is accepUng new sub- 
mriptiona. The only requirement to be met is that 
you maOl $2.00 a year lor a aubacription in Ken­
tucky and $2.50 out of the sUle. Servicemen may 
reeeive the paper for $2.00 a yem- srisether they are 
i^tiooed to the United States or oversees, to tact, 
this newsoaoer now goes to nearly m Rowan
i i lu i 
fact that at this late date we are starting 
or equip more new tire factories.
So far all published reports refer to a 90-day 
emergency. Nobody behind the scenes expects the 
military tire situation to clear up that quickly, even
—----------- - »'« ow gso a  the efforts now being made.
Cmmty men and women so galianUy tesving their cannot predict too strongly that IMS wiU
rtuntry m every spot In the world. The Rowan see a Ure crisis for civUians such as we never 
....................................... xiay by Rowan Coun. dreamed of.oo  County News is being read tod - »«n
ty’s young mm and women in every anny camp WUle most people in the trade know that 
and on every f^hting front to the world. AlJ. °wre recapping is the only answer to our civilian 
we have always maintained that there Is niUMny transport, little U being done about it. The gov- 
they enjoy more than their home town paper. eminent says there wtU be no more wiriew...W4C uf iii ui n TOwn
Hundreds of other Rowan Countians working 
in defense plants receive this newspaper. And, them o i
circulation Ogures are toereaaing we^ by week.
This comment is to advise our readers ♦w.t xhe 
Rowan County News is still for sale to Rowan Coun­
ty. anywhere to the United SUtes end to eny man 
or woman in the armed forces, no matter In what 
part of the world they are on duty.
enu e t s s t ere t e  re idely cirou- 
lated sUtements about how soon everybody will 
get tires and how well the synthetic program is 
ta«. Thi» h,ve dUcounW ^ rttorl, on
the part of the government, the rubber industry 
^d individual recappers and tire dealers to make 
both truck and passenger car operators realize that
«*•—»./ 0—4I\IU4« UlU lll'l If.'I*- 141*011-
fied teachers and manv people
felt that a acbool Uughi bv ? poor Approxtmrtely 20 percent 
teacher was worse than no school protected by the Red Rlv-
ll District lies in Rowan County.
manv of our hazards are no more numer- 
iieariiers  not doing ef.i ®“s-to« "gather no drte-, the peo- ^ —"I ~
fective work, and also admitting I *»** ««*toly as enlightaied and M
that situaUon i. undesirable.'of the benefiU of forest i?.
what would the condii.on be if *u «>naerv.ti<» as in of the seven 
schools Should be closed for which wunUes.
ouatified teMhers cannot be ^ ^o we have more ^
found’ Bow »*ny communiUes County? The an- P^^****? war In (BWBy h«W>k
are able to provioe adequately for ^ most fo us have
their youth if the school and Its ®tir diare to prevent fires,
program should be discontinued? persifts to our midst, a
How many parents are prepared mirtority that lemains to be
to keep their chUdren employed in «»»vti*ert that fwest fira net, C«4* U alao carrying
activitie* tkaf ______..jlpay; that, m the time of war, the p** peacetime activities by 'as-
____atatlnv -i.rll].< ____
NOW. THEREPORE. 1. FRANK­
LIN D. ROOSEVELT. Presldeat of 
the United States of America; and 
Prealdent of the Amertean Netkm- 
al Red Crocs, do hereby daalgiMte 
the month of March l$4ft aa Red 
Cross monto, coofidsat to the 
readiness of the people to teepand. M* wjv w l o a
to the utmoet of their ability ia
- -...................... 1 bum•»! njw wuiiuB OB la sm.......  -■ —..V0.I support of this organlzaUon
mg anxiety and restoring hope to by their generous contributions m 
alt toose who are suffering and In the past and dedicated to thetr 
need of aid; and j servieei in this hour o« increasing
WHEREAS, this organlzaUon is need, 
help^ the people at home to| IN WITNESS THEREOF. T haven i m  I lUT
stand flnnly behind our flghttogj here unto set my hand and--------- -
men throurii lU eelleetUn af »w- __ _ _
• u ^i\iMin.-uun at auigJUi uim^
Ings, end iU recTUltasSBt of Buram 
for our Army and Ifivy: and ' • 
WHEREAS, the American Na-
Letiers To Soldiers
Letters from the home folks to the soldiers 
■hould not contain an excesa of sentiment, says a 
high anny authority. He renlarka toat the letter 
Aouldeimtato mds nma^ as “I cant gri a-- ta, wKto, „nj
«ny soldiers worry about home ^
the letter should not set his mind going on that line 
The best letters ic the ----------------^ are hopeful
----------- -- K~“«a« w oi li
their present tires are the last most of them will 
get this year.
So .1 l»n aurlo, fJl 01 IMS. recBpon .hooJd 
00 I.U- Ihot WiU b. diOBolia oil 
to tho liotoouto locBBtoi mrta. Tte fraiUto 
danger u that many buyers will not realize this. 
The independent tire Industry has aeeomplWwd-tfae 
ImpoBSlhle by tocreastog recanjing production
= .....
Of not impassible of achievement U barriers r^t creed
to service 
and cheertul, They tell funny
—.r—.--V u, unea m ll
400 percent during the wir'year,’ 
but a further ineraaae Is necesaaiy to 1045 if we are 
to avoid an abeolute breakdown of civilian trans­
portation.
Tire qoou, wlU prob.bJs bo lurthor r-lucod 
m me next 90 days despite a rapidly
l ve ««»»* «« rea Is  
tJvma th t are wholesome “ to* time of war. the «» **» P4«rilrae arilvtua by as-
of value? There was a time in ^ carelessly or thought- •W‘nf ''he dvllian vicHms of toe-
our hUtory wha a msjonty of '’*^ • *«*«* «'«’ •ctually “do. fkbd. and other - dlaastara,
riiUdron had suitoble assigned <»n' >cts an art of nbotage. “d by training the people e( our
tasks to poform as members of ai "^^ber Is virtually needed fa, Nation to eemhat stokncM and ac- 
-rosecutlon of the war. to is food.' eident and thus to prevent suffer- 
Q are the nmdiK-t. nt «h> In-*.!, ina and death: ami
s •* "»“«» “> ro nax KX
family group but apparently this Of . s i .' Oi
day has passed. *c re t e pro urts of t e local, bw  e t ; md
From all over the naUon come! by the very nature
reports that the problem of iuven- f«nneri and of its servtca and the prtneiptot
He dellnquoicy Si^comiiw more valuable time to fight for which tt stands the Amcrien
more and more significant Thei'*‘^!" I NaUonal Red Croa b helpint to
.......... . _ . . -jrothfeiood.
nero i  aet  Ba  d cauaed 
the seal of the United Etatoa at 
America to be afOadd,nuisiui 10 D unfO.
DONE at the dty of Waridng- 
ton thb 19th day of Jwnary. in 
the year (tfov^Lard oiMMRi*-b  naea 
died‘and forty-five, and « « 
----------*-^64 or the IMled Slataw w uon e sane 
^Am^g -the one hundred and
■/ FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
»y tbe PmfatoBf 
4/ Jce^e.-<»«w.
Rdtlag 9wt. id Stale.
POUnCAL 
ANNOUNCEH^
>J» wer numoers 01
homes, caused largely by the fart 
that both parents are waking, 
has created a situation that b 
new to our society* What would 
the Juvenile prahto be if I 
sehotd was not tf.^VraUon a
houri they are now in iheirf
recognizing 
a race: andiji|0iakiui 01 B n iDce
each man. woman and chad In' WHEREAS, this erganiatkm. 
Rowan Ctounty doa hU part, and, which reproents a tanglbte ex- 
its reatlzFtlcn wtU be ■ dtoect .and pteiaian oCthe dalre«{11to paople 
distinct coatribuhoQ to the war! to reach oot to the Mating flgbt- 
__________________ ting men, new far ronoved from
Wa are ratfaorisad to aenma 
BERNARD (BUN) DAY 
Am a eandldato for the 1 
County Court Ctork. aAJaet «»
the action of <ba BetnihHranFu^
at tha August 4^ IM istauay.
s oOlee or
it exists is far
w cneertuj They tell funny incidenU about the to th o ii^ inn*a^“dIT' Otlsfartorv but in spile of 
home town. The bttle doings of daily life, figuring “«nd. Ways wiU have to be found to jitoir »nH to the con-
^**’!*” P”*”**- s^Hing things to some customer, fecap tires that even last year went nn i.._k I orKantort school
school
.-----------. -—.-•a wmi^a bVIlie CUSK
aound interesting when you are half across the 
world. They bring back the home scene, and the 
home picture seems nearer when its ordinary ac- 
tiviues and Interests ae decribed
Cbppings from the home town paper go over 
big Assurances of affection comfort him. The 
Writing of frequent letters is the best proof that 
that feeling is as warm and vivid as ever.
r i l o the lun  I
Pile. Individual independent tire dealer, aLl^I?."^ “ 
ownSnS“‘ rtucational job into their'
Fortmafi, o,, u„
industry is largely in the hands of independent busi­
nessman who can and w.U use their ingenuity «.
Afore Bad News 
Tor the Trr^Industry
The bad news we are now getting from some 
of the war fronts is naturally reflected m the bad 
news the tire trade and pubbe is getting about the 
tire supply.
why the public and the rubber industry But chasing the dolUr.
was led to believe an optimistic picture for so long KeltoiT ,i duJckly here
- -- ^ 'hey can't see which way it wenL
Year's t______
uta after midi
They say Americans Ulk more rapidly than 
llung, woril^^JlJ.
burning is the hot air. nyxamg
twins bobs I\ two YEARS ,
Mr,. Amenii Kusso of Phila-j i




is hard to underotand. These opUmi^tiV reports
made It harder tor us aU to now face the facts as 
they are.
Again without giving a lot of figurea, we give
In Forehead
IFMOH »•:« COITOM S PCHI
If you want to get rid of some too lone calUr 
him to contribute to some good loca]
Making the Headlines ^
Maehead, really didn’t mean he! comments
»as going to put kerosene lan-,'“/"® LouisvUle Times.
. - heat their homes.
-------- all, Mr. Shafer and More-
I head got in the news all over
Ian-,LouisvUle , 
tents over the marquees of his I « editorial headed
cinemas to beat the brown-out but' Are Reliable ’ which re­
ha ♦».------ ..... . . calls the horse and buggy days.--- --------- --- '*•'- — OUlhe made the mistake of speaking 
thusly in front of a reporter for a 
naUonal newspaper wire service.
The Associated Press picked up 
the story end undoubtedly relay­
ed it on their wires to all papers 
throughout toe United Slates Here 
is what happened;
The state fire martoaU picked 
hajnoTOng newspaper, read
W.C mar beater were un- 
kbowB. But Ute lantcTB dtOi’t 
go out aecounUbly. And the. ^wnuDi  
could be sUrted witbMt 
effort In the coldest weather. 
Somellme, he started too read-
The Times says:
“The nian of Warren Shafer 
-------------- ---- to light thew. M u n  aaar-
qneea of hJs two motion plrture 
theatres wUh keroaeoe lanteras 
was defeated bat reveaU one 
I man who Uvea la town who is
I IrttoL ““ *****^*
e story and immediately wired! , »« roUable. Every
the office of Price AdministraUon I "P”" Ws salt did part
th« if they permitted Shafer toi «»*»»
tostall kerosene lanteras on his! HaabUght came
marquee the fire marahaUi office baffle him,
would halt it immediatelyak fire ““■*
haurd
The offices of toe OPA in Wash- 
togton issued an ader throughout 
the United Stata that no kao- 
M»e stamps would be Issued te 
this purpose.
Newspapers all over toe coun­
try carried editorials and com­
ment condemning such a use of
fuel which could be diverted to 
people who were freeeing be­
cause of the fucl-oU cut all over 
the country.
And. of course, the milUons of
' —auB uaiiie ni  
“SnAdry thing, can go wroog 
with a fUahlight, thnagh M 
fanit of the user. A kerosene 
tontern is regularly u working 
If it b snpplled with
DtoMtrtona Fall,
•Three Morehead people were 
added to the list of those who 
'“1’“'" -winter" dur*
MON.. FEBRUARY <—A 
SUN. MO\ i TUBS. 
FEB. II—lt_ijrt
“Winged Victoiy”
EdiBAd n'Rpi— t_______ ______—d O’Brien— Jeaaae Crate 
LATES5T FOX NEWS 
and SHOBTS




■•Many faniMro have fond In 
the reUabUity of the lantera- 
*toce dry cells became rare te
.. .............. ................... .... iw laa «i
toe fUahUght which, like every- 
^ which depend, .ppori- 
erirte rtumt. b tlme-aad-la. 
^ savtog when It bn’t oot of 
order and time-and-laba-coi-
^ple who were hovering over “When a kerosene lanten. » 
toel-oil suppUrt rediaiors all over der the stonTIm^^^ TSl 
the country started cussing, won- ^rn ^ ^
mg toe past week.
Mrs. Claude Clayton started for 
church last Sunday, decided the 
pavement was too icy to make It 
and returned to her home. She 
MW some other people going 
flown Bays Avenue without fall­
ing. so she tried it again The 
r-ult wu ilul Mr., Cl.^n I.U, 
mjured her spine, and has been 
confined to her home since.
Jack Wat cracked three of his 
riba in another faU,
Mrs. Earl Uighow suffered the 
most disastrious fall, however 
Slipping on the icy pavements she 
shattered the bona in one atm. 
and tore the ligaments and imu- 
cla In her wrist She was unable 
to sleep for teveral days a nigM. 
but b now showing aome improve­
ment
Many old-Umert say that thb 
ha. all in all. been the worn 
winter that Rowan County has 
ever had.
ay-veda An Borg 
LATEST -METRO NEWS 
AND SHORTS
SATURDAY FEBRUARY U 
(Doable Feature and Solal)
“Headin’ East”







fewer thing, to buy. there was never a brtter lebu^d^Md^SiSh^^' “-'»“■■■ w.^^rb^riird/^
dependent
Pipe Broke—We Froe
Some of Morehead's gas abort- 
w«.Ul.r
SUN MON i TOM,
Dooghgirb”
Ann Sheridan—Alexto a-.wa 
SHORTS FROM COLUMBIA 
, ♦ * « « * 
thum , fib.
Master Race”
G«age Doaionris—Stanley RMra 
•POPPA KNOWS





When the crop chedu come in, put thow 
surplus funds into War Bonds! They s 
theberti-------- ------------------
I l uu mc w D i i are 
St investment ever offered the people 
of America. Yon never get lH» than you 
lend, and you get back $4 for every $3 ae 
maturity.
The farm needs reserves iu« like <our 
armies in the field By buj^g War Bonds, 
you provide reserves of tanka and guns and 
planes for our boys today while boildiag 
reorvts of cash for your own use tomorrow, 
^th bumper crops on every hand, we
to «sve money against the uBcertaanda of
I KASOW FOR INCUA$IN0 rout
W*» •ONO rttCKASB 
f. tat stem of Sg, .u b hunu hi hiabf. inl- 
~ ~ « *» r-4*
* )f




THE ROWAN COVNTY NEWS. M0REHE4D. KEMTECKY
past few
W« pM«e «D«ctuK« to 
^ Of the Ualtoa
amm, Mmd to the RepofeUe 
for whl^ it auede, OITB 





WHIU SSSVING IN BELGIUM 
Mr, and M™. LeaUe Perry of
DR. 0. M. LYON
D K N T 1 8 T 
“THR MAPLES” 
Formerly the NickeU 
CUntc Baildtng 
Otflce Pboae ts, Rostdenct 
PboM S37. Office Boan f 
to IS; 1 to 5
Route 3 have recently received a This unit M one of the veteran PBATHEB RECEIVES TWO 
letter from their son, Edward L 'battalions of the MiUtary Railway, AWARDS IN FEW MONTHS
Perry, who is now serving over- Service whicn sow extensive s«r-j ____ _____
seas In Belgium. Edward is a, vice in the Mediterranean Theater Pfc. Grover C Pmther ho, 
member of the air-borne division of OperaUons before coming to celved two awards in 
u»tl«tEo.to.donD«,„l»rl9.:rm.ce to Uk. on tho ooormoo.'ZS. T .f "
They landed in France. He writes: Job of transporting war material 
Dear Mom; from the ports of Southern France
Just a few lines to let you know i to the U. S. 7th and the Fmdt 
I am In Belgium. Tbc weather Is, First Armies, now poundi 
colA I am ok except for a frost- formidable Siegfried del 
bitten foot, Md It doestt bother i The 760th. like other rallVlF
me much. How is everything! unlU that foUowed the tiktefc 
back home. 1 sure would like to i troops into Southern France, found 
be there now. I have got a lot of I a tremendous Job facing them, 
stuff I would like to teU you. butlCounUess bridges had been^^ 
you know how that is. 1 can teO troyed by pre-invasion ABled
thing—I have done a krt 
nl toe Ust tan days. I 
have placed all my trust in the 
Lord, so don't worry, I'U make it 
atrighL i have aome pictures 1 
want to send you. WelL Mother. 
1 can’t teU you anythnig more, so 
will close. Write 
letter.
bombers and 
experts, e Nasi demobUlUoa - had been 
severed, rails ripped up. rolling
stock depleted, marshalling yards 
pulverized.
With assistance from French 
civilian ranroadcrs and from Tth 
*«>d long! Army engineers, the MiliUry Rail- 
Lou o[ Lov., rron, yoorjouy SorMoo mm cU„rt th.
Conduct Medal which was award­
ed by the Commanding officer. 
Then op October 14, 1944. he was 
awarded the Expert Infantryman 
Badge. ^
Pfc. Prather has spent twenty 
nine montha overseas, in the Pacif­
ic. He was with the group that 
landed on, Luzon on January 9.
Purple Heart Awarded Postlramoasly To 
“Chick” Harmon, Killed On German Front
THtntSDAT MORNING. FEBBCABY g. IMC^ ;





routes, rebuilt bridges, 
lisbed signals, and pieced together 
I serviceable locomotives-from darn­
ed ones.
Their successful work was
According to word received by 
friends here, Lt. Roland Rhea, the 
•on of Thomas S. Rhea, has been 
awarded the Oak Leaf Cluster for 
“meritorious achievement."
Rhea is the navigator on a B-14 
Plying Fortress He is with the 
Eighth Air Force that made such 
successful bombing attarits 
German Industrial targets and 
was with the group that led the 
first American attack on Berlin,— ' commended recently by Lt -Gen
**“*^ia written to Brig.-Gen. Carl
Adaim of Farmers. Kentucky. U r, Cra.v. Jr., director general of 
Carpenter of a] the Frist Military Railway Ser­
vice.













Coid fteporofiOM os dfjvcfed
»ny,a 
R
the Company Carp 
Company Carpenter of promin­
ent Quartermaster unit engaged in 
'ital supply work In France.
Cpl. Adams makes all necessary 
woodcraft items for shJjMnent to
irm. lino. 1„ .dditlon to th. *rrH THE FIFTH ARMY, IN
mi r.^t“
which was acute in the Paris reg-l.i— 
ton at the time. At the time his 
organization waa preparing 
overseas shipment. Adams person­
ally packed and crated aU com­
pany equipment, records, and 
weapons foi; the move.
CpL Adams entered the Army 
in March 1»43 at Camp Lw, Vir­
ginia. and trained with his present 
organization at Camp EllU, lUl- 
noU. prior to foreign service. In 
civilian life. Cpl. Adams was un­
der the employment of the Muni­
cipal Brickyards, Inc, of Ash­
land, Kentucky.
LOCAL BIAN I 
OF FRONT RAILWAY UNITS
SIXTH ARMY GROUP. IN 
FRANCE—One of the closest of 
all railway units to the front lines 
in the Vosges Mountains sector of 
Eastern France U the 750th Rall- 
Battafion.way Operating I
He is serving on the Fifth Army 
front in Italy with the 339th In­
fantry Regiment of the 85th "Cus­
ter" Division.
HU mother, Mrs. Martha Tack­
ett. lives in Bangor
THREE MORRHBAD MEN 
SENT TO CAMP WOLTKBS
Three Morehead men have re­
cently been transferred to Camp 
Welters, Texas, to begin 
vanced training.
Raleigh Williams, the son 
Mr. and Mrs. EsUl WiUlfms 
Route 2 will be trained especially 
in handling the rifle.
James Thomas Caudill, son of 
Mr. and 51rs. WiUiam Caudill of; 
Morohead will take up sped 
training.
Richard Smith will also be givoi 
spebiallats training. HU wife, Mrs. 
Geneva Smith, liva in Morobead.
MEN IN RADAR
The United States Navy has is­
sued a new call for men qualfiied 
to study Radar the Navy's top- 
drawer secret military weapon.
Men between 17 .-md 50 whether 
subject to Seleriive Service, or not, 
are eligible to l.-.kp the Eddy Apli- 
tude Test at the nenrest Navy Re­
cruiting Station.
Men who p;ss the test will be 
given a letter of directed assign­
ment to the Navy and will be rated 
Seamen FirstClass immediately. 
After initial traming at “boot' 
camp, such .nen will be sent ti 
Radar School for ten months and 
win, in most cases, graduate 
Petty Officers
The Redio Technician training 
thus glvms is valued at several 
thousand dotl-rs and opens 
way for highly skilled post-war 
Jobs in aviation, electronic engin­
eering. radio and television.
Subjects covered m the Eddy 
Aptitude Test arc General Science, 
Mathematics, Eleclricity. Radio 
and Shop Practice A lUt of items 
to be riudled before taking the 
examination may be obtained at 
the nearest Navy Recruiting Sta­
tion. A high school education, 
while not required, is of great as- 
sUtance.
Mrs. Emma* Harmon, of More-, Harmon wa.s known t 
head, was notified thU week that, in Morehead as "Chick." 
the Purple Heart had been award­
ed posthumously to her son, SUff|son reads as foUows: 
Sergeant Charles E. Harmon. whojMrs. ttnma E. Harmon, 
was killed in ^on. Sergeant Railroad Street
Morehead. Kentucky
[ fantry. who sacrificed his life is 
I defense of hU country.
Little that we can do or say win 
I console you for the death of your 
I loved one. We profoundly appre- 
his friends , elate the greatness of your loo,
, for in a very real sense the i« 











Col, Francis S. Kiefan, cfficffr 
charge of the Marine Corps Induc­
tion and Recruiting Station, with 
headquarters In Louisville, disclos­
es that the Marines are sUIl ac- 
eepUng application from well 
qualified women to become Ma­
rines.
“While we are not attempUng to 
enlist a great number" he said, 
•there is a conUnuing need for de­
sirable applicants to fill in the va­
cancies caused by medical dis­
chargers and natural attrition. We 
would, therefore, be pleased 
consider applications of women, 
between the ages of 20 and 35, 
with good educational and business 
backgrounds, and who have 
children under 18.’’
“On February 13th.“ said Colon- 
el Kieran ’’the Women's Reserve 
of our Corps will be two years 
old. Thye, the newest branch of 
our service, have done a magnifi­
cent Job. and because of this, the 
Marine Corps will maintain the 
authorized strength of the Wom­
en's Reserve.
•'I shall be glad." the Col. con­
tinued "to consider each applica­
tion personally. If you are in­
terested. and can m 
qulrements, write to me at 1014 
Heybum Building, Louisville, and 
I will forward aL the necessary 
information and application blank.
My dear Mrs. Harmon;
At the request of the President, 
I write to inform you that the
country, is a loss shared 
all of us. When the medal, whidh 
you will shortly receive, rrnrtw 
you, I want you to know that with 
it goes my sincerest gyitRiathy, bR 
the hope that time and tire victorr 
cause will finally lightcm 
I of.your grief.
Sincerely yours.
Henry L. Stimson. '
ADVANCE BASE FOR 
EDUCATION TO BF 
ESTABLISHED FOR 91AEINB9
Leathernecks on the most remote 
Pacific l■•,les. enrouie to a new 
vasion. behind the lines at 
fighting front, can better prepare 
between battles for their post-war 
life under the newly inaugurated 
policy of the Marine Corps Insti­
tution, which is establishing 
"Advance Base lor EducaUon.’
By way of observing the 2Sth 
Anniversary on February 2. 
Institute Is completing prepara­
tions to “invade" the Pacific area 
“Radio Speaking and Writing" to 
“Fundamentals of Selling" for 
thousands of Marines in the batUe
1NE AIR IS STRICTLY G.I. TO GEORGE
RefeMeti by the Troop Carriert 
he eoomted down on Station If HAS
GEORGE PARTRIDGE . . . WhAS’ Special Events Producer and Direo- 
tor. came to os from oat of the blae at Bowman Field. He had helped 
produce “All Clear,” Air Corps hig show, weekly “Barracadc»“ and Bowman 
Field’s “nying Time” to WHAS listeoers.
A native New Yorker, George had been on Eastern radio stations before 
the war. He has prodoced and directed War Bond, War Fond and Blood 
Donor’s programs and likes G.Ls in onr^earsed appearances. Right now, 
he is helping produce thirty-minute transcriptions for boys on atl fight­
ing ironta, «s per request of General Eisenhower. '‘A’big hunk of home- 
town on a platter,” these discs inelnde enrrent songs, topics of conversation, 
speechea and post-war plana for aoldiers. In twenty-seven American oom- 
omnitiea aatigned to perform thia important service, local stations are e^ 
operating to make the discs RiUy tepreaenUtive of life “at home" in the 
sUtes.
te a Pacific _
is expected ot aave time io 
mailing of lessons to the 
than 80.000 Marines now enrolled 
and to increase interest among 
others at far points in the Pacif­
ic. The correspondence courses 
are offered without cost.
TTie MCI was begun on Febru­
ary 2, 1920. when the late Brig.- 
Cen. William C. Harlee issued 
textbooks to Quantico Marines de­
siring to continue their education 
while in the Corps. So success­
ful were the early classes at 
Quantico that in May. 1920, when 
an outbreak in Mexico caused a 
bettalion to be shipped to Mexi­
can waters, all the students asked 
to continue their sUudies while on 
the expedi^^- Thus, the MCI 
program of rourses for men in the 
field was begun.
A new course soon to be ready, 
and one in which it is anticipate 
Leathernecks will be eager 
study, is entitled—"Human 
graphy of Japan.
*03
20,000 Cards ’ 
Received From 
War Prisoners
1/ W. U.N, 
loot |4> 50.0 • on tlte air
RADIO STATION
Some 20,000 cards were received 
I this country during January 
from prisoners of war and civilian 
internes in the Far East. Basil O’­
Connor, chairman of the American 
Red Cross announced today. Most 
the cards were undated, but 
appeared to have been written 
bren April and August of 1944.
This large shipment of mail 
included cards from civilian inter­
nees in the Philippines which 
dieated that the camp at Davao 
had been closed and the-HUernees 
moved to Manila. The prisoner of 
mail came from Shanghai. 




SAVANNAH. Ga — A little 
boy visitor opened the cage door 
and away flew the canary.
Sevw-jrear-old Connie Davis 
and her four-year-old sister, 
Merrill, vainly sought to lure 
back to captivity their Christmas 
gift. The bird refused to leave 
a near-by tree.
■•Wuffle.’’ the Davis’ cat. for­
saking the role of villian. waited 
until dark, went hunting and 
came back with the canary, un­
harmed, In bis mouth.
Can Help Us 
To Provide
Better Banking Service
Please endorse checks properly before 
presenting them at the leUer’s window. 
Please fill out your own deposit sLp 
before making a deposit. Please do 
your banking as early in the day as 
possible, to avoid the “last mimite" 
rush before closing time.
These requests may seem trivial. But 
your cooperation will help us a lot In 
providing better and (aster banking 
service these War-time days.
"GROW WITH US"
THE (ITIZENJ BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insaranee CorporaUeB
FARM BARGAINS
PRICED TO SELU
I HAVE SEVERAL WEI GTXD SMALL 
FARMS RANGING FROM 18-to-SS ACRR8 AND 
PRICED TO SELL AT A BARGAIN. ALSO. 
I HAVE SEVERAL WELL IMPROVED BLUE- 
GRASS FARMS. WITH PLENTY TOBACCO 





AhoUmt day elowr to the end of the war asd VICTORY. 
Another day etour to the time when you can pBiehaaf 
new Urea and a new oar.
Bat. there wO] likely be many mere days before this 
will all eene trne. In the meantime, do ererythlBg to 
mahe year car teat for the dnratfon. Let oar lUff of ex­
pert torehawlcs give y«w car a efae«k-ap today. We can 
WIp yea keep u nunlng ontU the day e( final yic- 
TORT.
MIDUND [RAIL GARAGE
Authorised Chevrolet Sales and Service 
MOREHE.4D, KENTUCKY
r.
THURSDAT MORIONG. FEBRDART 8. IMS
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Leach ac­
companied her sister. Miss Maude 
Clarke to Lexinifton Wednesday to 
cortsult her doctor.
iuE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS. MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY r BSOB POUB
Mr. H. C. Littrell of Owenton, 
Kentucky, who has been associated 
with the Farm Census Bureau here 
for the past six weeks, has been 
transferred temporarily to Louis* 
vUle.
Episcopal
Bw. 4. A. Ooeper, View 
7«) P. M-. Church Services.
SORRY .
But We'rm Tempormrily CUwad 
WATCH THIS SPACE FOR OPENING DATE
THE PICTURE SHOP
FOR SALE !
SPLENDID BUSINESS PROPERTY 
FACING ROUTE 32
Just oat of Fla >orr with nice 6-room cotiace. 
store boaw, filUnc station, cabins, pooltry
bant, and 10-acree nke land, tobacco baae, for only 
$3.0M.e0. Terms If desired.
- SEE OB WRITE -
H. B. DAMERON
FARMERS, KT. ROWAN COUNTY NEWS
Re-Built Shoes
NO RATION STAMP REQUIRED
We have a supply of rebuilt 
tfork and dress shoes., tdl them 
priced to save you money.
FROM SI TO S2J0
TABOR'S SHOE SHOP
BISHOP 4yE^VE MOREHEAD, KY.
Communion on First Sunday,
Church of God
JAMES WADE. Pastor
10:48 a. m.------- Morning Worahlp
9:48 a. m. ................Sunday School
8:30 p. m.____Otrlstlaii Crusader




Rev. B. B. kasee. 1
day School




(Hayes Crossing on U. S. 50) 
Ree. Fred Harrey, Pastor
Sunday School---------------- lO a.m.
N. Y. P. ^ _------------------7 p.m.
Miss (Georgia Cartee, Pres,
Evening Service-------- 7:30 p.m.
Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Sode^
Mrs. Fred Harvey, pres. 
Regular Prayer Meeting Wednu- 
day Evening-----------------7:30 pjn.




10:45 a m...........Morning Worahlp
30 p.m. Evening Service
- • Felli6:15 p- m...............Youth owahip
Catholic Church
Father Wm. Goeckel, Pastor
Ma.'w at 11:00 a.m. every other 
Sunday- in the building next 
door to the offices of Dr. I. M. 
Oarred.
MISSION CHURCH OP GOD Classified Ads
Rev Ray L. White, F’aster.
7:15 p.m.. each Monday.
7:30 p.m. Ist, 3rd and 4th Sab 
urday's.
1030 p m.. Every First Sunday 
Sunday S^ool.
2:00 p.m., each Sunday.
-For Those Good-
g HAMBURGERS 
g HOT DOGS 
g SANDWICHES 
g COLD ORINKS 
g LUNCHES
BILL’S PUCE
Next to Trail Theatre
WINCHESTER, Ky. — Some ol 
our good people who ewnpUin 
that, ainee forest fires are being 
eliminated, there is an increase in 
ratUesnakes. rmnind us of the, 
m«n who hums down his house 
to roast a pig.
Snakei are usually found in the 
vicinity of rather open rocky 
places old slab piles, timber re­
fuse and trails. Seldom are they 
seen out in the middle of a for- 
Many of these open places 
the result of past fires foUow- 
logging operations, and art 
inhahited by nUce and other small 
0x>und animals which attract the 
snakes. Forest" fires leave good 
feeding grounds for snakes, so 
woods-buming does not destroy 
the snakes after all
More than a million $1 duck 
stamps were sold by Uncle Sam 
to the naiton's hunters in 1944
FOR SALE
THREE AND H ACRES by side of 
school at Hilda. 170 acres, 
mile south of Hilda. Owner 
Mrs BuckJand. Apply. G _ 
Duffitt. 314 Morrison Buliding. 
CharleBton, W, Virginia ftp.
IF YOU HAVE A FURNISHED 
apartment or a small furnished 
home or cabin for rent call .. 
write The Rowan County News 
Phone 281. itp.
Tell has we’re amiligpidpwosdr’
* r“T SEE herein the paper that 
X General Somervell says, 
‘We would rather fire a 
ton of munitions than lose 
asingleAmerican soldier 
“That’s the way I like to 
hear our generals talk be­
cause that ‘single soldier' 
might be our boy. So when
the government says the 
shortage of puipwood may 
bold up the supply of muni­
tions, I’m going to cut every 
darn stick I caru 
“You just tell the boy to 
keep on doing his best over 
there and we’ll do our best 
to back him up over here.’’
VfcTORY PULPWOOO COMMITTEE
(tmmt naam si yow kial conwnklwj
Eilitor Rowan County News - Forest Ranger - 
County Agent-
296 ACRE FARM FOR SALE
LOCATED 5 MILES FROM E 
liottville, east on Forest Trail, 
half mile off hard road. Open 
r'.ad to house. 1.3 acre tobacco 
base One half under cultiva­
tion. Fann Is well watered and 
is In good shape. Has 2 good 




CBHUlnlng 90 mtc*. «01 beuti^ 
tul levrt fertile land bi lilgb 
ftate of cultivatlaa. good water, 
ordhard, fine garden, and tobac­
co base.
Splendid 9-room reatdcnce, com­
bination bam, com crib holds 
808 bushels, coal house, sheds, 
poultry house, and garage, aH In 
good condition.
tiful biuegrasf lawn, with maple 
shade trees mingled with che^ 
and walnut trees. Priced for im­
mediate sale and 
only r,500 See, or write H. B.
Dameron. owner. Farmen, Ky.
ftp.
WANTED 
WHITE OAK STAY* TIMBER 
Highest prices paid. Write W 
J. Mills Co.. P O. Box 988. Lex 
Ington. Ky 4tp.
FOR BAU 
ONE FLAT-TOP OAK DESK. aU 
drawers and riling space. One 
roll top desk with drawers and 
filing spaces. Both of 1 
desks have been rcfinlshad and 
guaranteed to be in finUOkaa 
condition Must di^xiae bf fbssn 
at once. A good buy. Apply 
now to The Rowan County Vpws 
efQces.
IVe carry a 
sufficiently 
large slock With 
a wide engugfi 










WE HAVE THEM. UoegraSt farms that will net a real in­
come. Beiidet those listed in this advertisement are only a 
few of the many we have for sale. If yon want a real farm 
contact ns.
This Farm Has AD Modem Conveniences:
98 acrea with good 7-r If. Haa eloctricity and waterj two b
neceaaary ont-buUdinga in exeelloat conditiofi. ThU farm haa a 8-acre tafcae- 
CO baae and the atand of tobacco tbia year waa aa toed aa any in tba dbla. 
Can all be celHvated with a tractor. MUk ronto, mail roota, aebeel hue emf 
▼ioe. On good road, about aeven milea from Flaattiagabarg. Priced to aefi at 
$10,000.
If Yon Want a Real Farm—Some Place to Make Ton a Home 
And a Comfortable Lining AD Your Life—^HERE IT IS:
of beat limeatooe land, located ea goed highway. A lovely100
home with nine roonu. Beautiful Uwn. ahrubbery- Eleetriehy. Two barna, 
S-aere tobacco baae; 4 acrea of alfalfa. School boa, milk ronta, RFD. Located 
near Ewing, Ky. If you are looking for a real Uoe grata farm tfda b it. $16,- 
000.
A Money Miher—A Ssmdl hvesiment:
IM -Itfc tnni T^eonm Um TW. Mn-.
AB dnmn, Iral bh.v— had iWt cat U wnnd ud calUmad I 
or, witfc Ik. w.|>tb- of SO oen. mMlUad. A kootoki .1 St.000,
Afl Yon Could Ask For
60a
Elet
i on highway with good «.reem home.
rieity. 4 . Ona harm aad all other i
inga. Going for $«i000.
Boy This Fwm—Impnive It And YonHave Somethh^
OO-MT. ookoproral teem, wkkk willin... nok eem U me^ bto . raol
HuS 1-S. 3 ocn. .f .jrkifk. AH ,.ndSk.o 
had. S-an kaa. mmi aa.n barn. Loclal aUrt dMoiaa .ifr
WOJ kat ku nck.d Uo. to koto. IkU too b. Ir.toDal jtoir mnl ______
Itoato. SS.00a AaoaUfcoatoaodlMotor Ika ftooi a ola> fto- tol. aad toa- 
dtotor kto opboo of pn-iAodo, thi. oho, ThU trad U. S^rdao haato, alto-
trtoitT tool I ocr. of btod witk aaal boa.., aaall .table ud n-ra,- ThU U 
pritod at S1.400. Pot tkaa both tog^tlar uid you’ll ban two t—. uid a 
fann that will ato you a good, Imakleincoi 1 a nu.ll i
FOR FURTHUR INFORMATION
On These And Many'Ojhet Forma 
SEE, WRITE OR CALL
ROY WORKMAN





Larger Lumber Rations 
Allowed Civilian Use
THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS. MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY THtlRSDAT MOBNING. rEBRUABT S. IMS
A poll Of Infonned aource* r«- 
vetla UtU* optlmlnn that larger 
rationa of lumber for dvlUant can 
be expected la the near future.
^inlea la unaaiatoua that the 
himber mduatrr met all ita oiUl- 
tary obUgatlotia m the nail dur­
ing XM4. deapite a production de- 
ellae of pooibly tea or twelve per­
cent from the prevloua year. The
civiliao took the rap to make up 
that deficit. All are confident 
that military requirements will be 
met duri^ IMS,
aad progreaalve de 
lerloratloo of equipment reaulta ir 
more aerloua Ion of prodtactlon 
’Aan now appean likely.




The Common Man's Friend
It was Abe Lincoln who said—'*The lord must love 
the common people, for he made m many o( them."
Abe UncolB grew great by realizing the problems 
ot.Uw sverage man, the small merchsint. fanner and 
woddng mao.
This bank, too, has grown on the principles of ac- 
coaunedaUng the average man ... the people who 
make up our community ... the people who have 
made it such a line place in which to live.
We Wm Be Closed On Lincoln’s Birthday, 
February 12th
Peoples Bank Of Morehead
Re$oureet Over Two MOlion Dottcrt 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
Federid Deposit InMurance Corporation
quisiUoned by the Government is;pblnts, but no excess. Both Army 
anticipated while the war contln- and Navy have been working
ues in both theaters, and the vari,- 
•us Items will be ordered 
proximately the same proportions 
as during the last half of 1M4. The 
mphasis during 1M4 was 
boards, due to the shift from 
itructlon ot packaging. More 
boards are being produced than 
ever before In the history of the 
industry and still more are being 
.demanded.
In toUL approximately 70 t* Bd 
oercent of all lumber production 
' luring 1M4 went direcUy or Indl- 
tectly Into the war, and that pro- 
.portlon is seen continuing throi
i040 unlsM there Is a sharp letup 
in the actual fighting. The big- 
beat single Item in the estimated 
figures of lumber consumption In 
1M4 is packalOng (boxing, craUrtg, 
and dunnage) — approxli^tely 45 
percent. Civilian construction 
(which may or may not be an in­
direct war use) accounts for 
bout 30 percent: military uses and 
factory products (probably most­
ly military) make up the 25 per­
cent balance.
Army and Navy 
Have No Exoeaa 
The military services have 
stockplies of lumber at various Cannds.
reduce surpluses and 
sidered unlikely that any ot these 
Stocks are large enough to cause 
termination of Government orders 
No relaxation of lumber control 
regulations is anticipated, if the 
war continues through 1S4S. altho 
they mi^t be eased gradually, if 
the Eurofwan phase should 
during the year.
The market situation which 
brought about War Production 
Board Order L-S35 in August con- 
tnluea, and it U generally telt that 
L-335 is bbing intelligently
ed and U accomplishing
its purpoee. The individuals polled 
could suggest no altercations oi 
adjustments in the current regu 
latlons that might result in great 
er BuppUea reaching the domestic 
market
No large shipments of lumber 
Europe for rehabilitation followed 
the defeat of Germany are ex­
pected. This is largely a problem 
I'f Bhinotng space, which will be 
urgently needed in the Pacific. 
Also, Europe will be able to 
establish its old lumber sources— 
Sweden, Finland, and Russli 
quickly, and Britain will draw
IAMEQICAN HEpoeS
— by JIA.IAN OLLENPOPFF—
mm
dated when used 
guns I
Os*ly, U. S. Infantry, of f 
forward motion of two platoons was halted in a Pacific island attack, 
he stood up, draped an ammunition belt over bis sbouldec and opened 
fire from nis hip, s 
fellow fighten
Buy War Bonds. u.s.Tn
! m appre- 
I to put machine 
te hands of such heroes
a tu praying eoetny pillboxes. HU action permitud 
) withdraw safely. He was cited for heroic acbon.
This Bargain Event Slarh Friday, February 9th
Tins is not a sale, bat an H0NEST-T0-G(X)0NESS Valoe offering that will stretch 
yMnrbndgeL Ihk k not ah^ inaKhandiM, bnt FIRSf QUALITY. Just come in 











^HRSB WERE ALREADY BARGAINS 
AT $7.75. NOW
20%






















TO SEE THESE IS TO BUT THKMl
2 0%'
THE BARGAIN STORE
ARTHUR BLAK, Manager MOREHEAD; KENTUCKY
No Eeconverslor Difficulties
No'reconveraion difficulties ) 
anticipated at war’s erid. and it isl 
expected that the industry will be^ 
prepared for the boom home ‘ 
building market with adequate 
supplies of dry lumber of good 
quality before the builders are 
ready to absorb it. It is pointed 
nut that an estimated five-billion- 
doUar home repair Job is ready to 
fill the time lapM between the end 
of the war and the return to the 
market of other home building 
esaentiau such as plumbing. 
Dairy farmers alone can use a 
large volume of lumber iaunedl- 
ately that it is available to them.
The only doubt that the lumber 
Indiistry-i ability to return to the 
ways of peace promptly is a pos­
sible congestion of the freight 
lines. Retailers wiU. for a time, 
probably have to operate on much 




Forest rangers may not always 
‘•get their man ' when investiga­
ting the cause of a forest fire, but 
they cerUinly give him a good 
"run," Two registered blood- 
hounds, Texas Black Sam and Hen- 
slee's Red Tony used by Cumber­
land Forest personnel in trail­
ing persons who have caused for­
est fires. The dogs are given 
weekly practice to keep them In 
trim When Uking the dogs from 
the car to the starting point the 
leash is held close to the neck t< 
prevent trailing. At the starting 
point, the leash is changed to tl 
harness, and the dogs are given 
few seconds to pick up the trail.
The two dogs act differenUy < 
the trail. Sam usually keeps h_ 
heed well off the ground, some­
times takes scent from bushes, 
and often cuts comers on a track; 
he works slowly. Tony is fast, 
keeps his head close to the track, 
toil high, On a fresh scent he lit­
erally leaps forward, and may 
quire an inter-change of handl 
Both dogs are “sUll" trailers, but 
may occasionaUy give "tongue" oi 
a hot trail.
A good bloodhound is a big help 
too. but no substitute for. a well- 
trained investigator. This point 
was demonstrated the time that 
Kar! M. .Stoller, then Ranger 
Morehead. apd Fire Warden Nath­
an R. Mynhier of Big Woods found 
a lock of singed hair while investi­
gating the cauae of a large fire. 
They foUowed nearby horse tracks 
the home of the suspect, ob­
tained a lock of hair from him. 
and sent both samples to the FBI 
te>omtory fai Washington, D. C.
MORE YANKS FIGHTING | CANDY FOB SOLDIEBS
Eighty percent of the fighters I A Cuban candy company recsit- 
r the Western front .ire reported ily shipped a ton of candy borw 
^be Americans. to allied soldiers in Iraq.
ABSOLUTE AUaiON!
OF HOUSEHOLD amt FERSONAL PROPERtY
AT 1*:M A. M. ON
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14
At the F. Dalton Farm, located on 




---------  PLUS ----------
* The Best Grade of Rubber.
be similar In cbortctCT. wh^eupon 
the suspect admitted his guilt.
RE-CAPS
THAT GIVES YOG MORE BULBS AND LESSENS THE 
CHANCE OF BLOWOUTS AND TIRE TBOUBLE 
It is on there Principleg that tee have 
Built Our Burineas
Clayton Recapping Service
r. MAIN STREET -o- MOREHEAD. KY.
Burley Mart Leads
(ftontlaaed from Page One) 
pounds for $102,162.23.
Danville Off 6$ Ceids.
Danville’s average of 43.67, a 
drop of 65 cents, enme on a sale 
of 275,612 pounds for $120360.- 
Al near-by Harrodsburg, the 
average fell $1.46 to $43 08 and 
sales were 247,164 pounds 
$106,478.26.
The average at Paris climbed 
i cents to $4A23 and sale of 
248.328 pounds paid growers $109,- 
823.60.
The Louisville average slumped 
$2.26 to $38.73, sales toUUng 
919382 pounds for $$2,108.78.
The Biggest $2. Value 
You Can Find!
IF YOU ARB NOT ALREADY A SUBSCRIBEB TO . 
THIS NEWSPAPER YOU ARE BOSSING THE UG- . 
BEST $2.06 VALUE YOU CAN FIND ANYWHERE. 
FOR A COUPLE OF BUCKS YOU WILL BECEiyE 
BACH AND EVEBY WEEK IN THE YEAR ALL THE 
NEWS ABOUT ALL 'US FOLKS.*
THE RATE FOR OUT-OF-STATE SUBSCRIPTIONS 
18 $236 A YEAR. BUT FOB SEBVlCEtlEN, BITHBR 
IN THE UNll'KD STATES OB OVERSEAS, T^KBE 
WILL BE NO INCREASE THEY TOO. CAN RE- 
CEIVB THE PAPBB A WHOLE YEAR FOR $LM.
---USElmBfiMK--
KDrrOE THE NEWS, MOREHEAD, KT.
rieaw find eiwloned $...........NF'wMeh pi
(he foUowtag sBbMripOMi:
TO BE SENT TO.....................................'................................
ADDEB88 ....................................................................................
PLEASE CHECK: ...................New
WE STILL HAVE G(X)D 
“GRADE 3” TIRES FOR SALE
The Tire Sitaatian k Becoming More CriticarETery Day
Every 24 boors more than 5.6M Um ore w«m odt«» the W«to« 
be only a matter of a few week* at the meet oatU tncUeally aU pood gim«e 3 Urea 
will dinppear from the market. We ragTOt you boy now from «v VWtfk of good 
grade 3 Urea.
WE STILL HAVE “GRADE A”
RUBBER FOR RECAPPING
Grade “A" Eobber has been froaen by «»e i 
on hand, bet It Is limited. Get y
D for exeeilent recapping. One trial wU eoeivkiee
tBPpIfly we bad a aepply 
Ab«, am age proed of oer 
ree JoatW U hi
WE STILL HAVE
GUARANTEED VULCANIZING SERVICE
U a bole or break exm^ In yMir time don’t wait. Have H velcanhed right then. Onr tire 
repair M»d vnlcanlring department Is bolH on eight years experience la this wt»rk. 
We esn repeir end gueraatee praettcoUy any any kind of tire or tabe. A pre-war In-
tnbe wtlta a twelve-inch cut U more valuahU than a i 
D repair aad abeotntely guarantee It against blow-eele. r syalhelle tube for we
CIMJDILL TIRE SUPPLY
STANLEY CAUDILL, Owner 
(In the Former Rowan County Newi Building)
THURSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 8. 1»4S THE ROfEAN COUNTY NEWS. MOREHEAD, KENTVCKY
"AT YOUR SERVICE"
INFORMATION ON C-l MATTERS
Belotv are Que$tiont and Anrwert on C-/ Matter$ 
fumithinf! tuch information many derire.
Question: b a member of the 
Women’s Amr AUXILIARY 
Corps, entitled under any ntndl- 
bOfts to musterinx-out pay?
Answer: Any member of the
WAAC who was discharged under 
hoaorable conditions on account 
Of disability is entitled, but not 
otherwise. *****
Question Is it true Qiat the 
blood we donate for the bors in 
the armed forces sola to the gov­
ernment by the Red Cross?
Answer: It absolutely is not
true. Tbe blood donated goes to 
the men at the front 4vithout tion 
charge of any kind to them 
tbe government.* • * » *
Question: If a
duty.
and transferred to the enH;ited re­
serve. October 29, 1941. and railed 
January 18, 1942, to active i 
how mudi of his time 
claim as service in the Army:
Answer: Only tbe time In
tive service, from June to Octo­
ber. 1941, and January IS. 1942 
to date. * • * * •
Question: What is the Geneva 
Convention regarding prisoners- 
of-war and bow can a copy of the 
document be obtained?
An.'>wer: The Geneva Conven- 
Treaty between the
Our Frozen Shoe Stock
wnx BE
Unfrozen Next Week, February 14lh
fine selection of shoes to pick froiii.We have accumBUled
BRING YOUR SHOE STAMP!
ARRIVED!—DUCK HEAD
Overalls for Men...................... $2.12 Pr.
[-ACED BACK—BLUE DENIM
Boys OveraU Pants.................... $1.78 Pr.
THE BIG STORE
‘4AVR ON RAILROAD STRErr*
when everything is so high.
Answer: You should consult
the Veterans AdmlntstraUon Office 
which rates your disability.
Question; My brother had about 
six weelu training and then was 
sent overseas without a furlough. 
Me haa been overseas for three 
years now and has been woui
wur
Could you tell me if he 
'getting a furlough soon 
he be sent further away?
Aniwer: Men are being fur- 
Imigbed more or hss in roUtion to 
the extent that shipping faeUiUea 
makes pcMslble at tbe rsde of a- 
bout 80,000 a month, but the grant­
ing of e furlough in any particular 
case depends entirely upon the 
decision of the Commanding Of­
ficer and la absolutely subject to 
the agencies of war, the need for 
the man, tbe question of replace­
ment. transportation, conditions, 
and many other factors.
Question: I am a widow recglv- 
>g a Class B-1 family allowance 
of 880.00 per month. My son wilt 
marry next month, ond I am won­
dering whether my family allow- 
ice will continue
Answer: Assuming that you re­
main eligible as a Class B-1 de- 
upon
608,750 fuU-tlme students and 025,- 
084 grand total, including summei 
and part-time students, in 879 ap­
proved Institutions. Despite good- 
sized freshman classes of IB anc 
17-year-old boys, current men stu­
dents are from SO to 94 Mrcent be­
low the flgures of five years ago 
As of November 1044, of the
end army and navy students In 
contrast to 4S4.7M fuU-tlme civ­
ilian and approklmately 383,000 
ann^ and navy units in Novenber 
of 1943. For «4« InatituUuu. re- 
tlfurea'for
4. 1932. It deals withevery phase 
of the treatment, rights, privi­
leges and duUes of prUoners-of- 
war A copy may be purchased 
from the Superintendent of Docu­
ments, Government Printing Of­
fice, Washington. D. C„ 
cents U^oin.
T * * • * •
Question: If a man In the army 
needs legal advice to straighten 
out some personal property mat­
ters at home, can be get 
Answer; Legal aaslsi 
ficers, who are lawyers 
service, have been appointed at 
most of the poets. .camps and ate- 
ttons u) the U. S. and abroad.
They will assist men needing 
legal advice.« * » • •
Question: !s the Anzio beach 
head considered as a separate 
major battle in the Itelian cam­
paign’
Answer’ Anzio is considered a 
major battle and participants 
may obtain a battle clasp for It 
There i.s no ciUtlon or special 
decoration for Anzio.* « « • •
Quesiiwi: Tell me if oversees 
cn are allowed to apply foi 
ASTP (Engineering). My hus­
band is in England with the A.A.
He took C.E. 4. 5. 6 and
would be eligible for C.E. 7 and P«ndi
AUo can such men overseas! service man fr«r chief support, it e,,
i apply for O.C.S ? ! is entirely optional with your son assistant administrator oi u.e
I Answer Your husband can ap-|'''^^«‘ will consent to your Veterans Administration, Wash- 
Iply for OCS and he may also ukel"”*''''^ ^ aUowance af-;jng,on.
courses in the U. S. Armed Forces marriage His wife will be
j Institute; there is o branch
porting grand total 
both years, there warn 893,883 this 
fall and 1,099,043 in 1943. SUghtly 
more than 80 percent of the cur­
rent collegiate population 
men.
California, with 16481 full­
time students continues as thi 
lity in thli 
classUlcaUon and New York Uni­
versity, with a grand total of 24,- 
722, continues as largest in this 
group. Columbia University, with 
12,039 fuU-Ume and 21,979 grand 
toUl. u second largest in both 
classifications.
A large section of Dr. Walter's 
report U given over to comments, 
released here for the first time, 
as to prospects for returning vet­
erans outlined by Omas W. Clark.
Listen-No Monkey Business!
If the weather and IrxnsportaUoii sUys critical, 
we wlU only have low grade coal left to sell. It 
will keep yon warm, but It Is hard to fire. We 
wUl tend you instructions for firing.
WE HOPE THIS WILL NOT HAPPEN, BVT 
WE THINK IT WILL
-JUST CALL 71-
Morehead ice & Coal Co.
England at the headquarters of 
the European Theater of Opera­
tions, from which he can get a 
catalogue, or he may cortsult his 
Educational Officer, or see the 
catalogue in any army Itbrt y. 
These are courses that fit in 
where ASTP courses are stopped 
and credit may be gained toward 
college degrees. An overseas man 
may not apply for ASTP which 
is limited to men in the U. S. 
These men are now being selected 
only at reception centers, not from 
troops,
^ entitled to a f.imiJy iillowance a
BABY CHICKS
We are now hooking orders for Babr 
Chicks and vour confinu«>d patronage 
u>ill be appreciated.
- WE WILL HAVE -
• Purina Growing Feeds
and
• Purina Giick Startena
FLEMINGS6URG HATCHERY
‘THE PIONEER BATCRERY OF FLEMING COUNTY” 
V. S. Aphroved Pullorum Controlled




You’ll be glad you did when you 
•ee how easy it is to work with, 
what nice biscuits and pastries 
you bake with it! SNOW GOOSE 
if gir.ooth in texture and snowy 
white-~a quality flour to help you 
please your family.
ask your grocer/
Question- How is a Ftigh 
ficer addressed by the enl 
men in his outfit?
Answer: He is addressee
•’Mister."
Question: Is an overseas sol­
dier eligible to wear a Stripe for 
every six months and one fc 
fraction ther«if. or does the 
months hav^ to foe complete?
Answer: Each six months per­
iod has to be complete.* * « • •
Question: My husband is ov« 
seas. We have, been married 
year and his government insur­
ance is made out to hli ahter. My 
husband wrote and ariced me to 
have it changed. I don’t have &e 
policy, is there any way I could 
h|  ̂it made out to me and where 
should I write about U?
Answer: You may not have the 
poleiy changed. Any change In 
beneficiary must be signed by the 
insured and forwarded to the Vet­
erans Administration.
Question: My brother, serving 
with the infantry somewhere 
the Jungles of the South Pacific, 
haa a very bad case of athletes 
foot- He has been receiving 
treatments for them for six months. 
Now he is in the hospital for treat­
ments If the condition cannot be 
cured, could he get a medical dis­
charge?
Answer: He will be discharged
for disability only if the army 
cannot use him In the limited ser­
vice or "special assignment.”
■» * * * *
Question; My husband has 
been In Italy lor almost a year. 
When Germany falls will he get 
furlough and cotne home first or 
will he be sent to the South Pacif- »
Answer: 'Whether or not your 
husband will come home after the 
defeat of Germany will depoid 
primarily on the number of credits 
he has acquired under the army’s 
partial demobilization point sys­
tem. If he is declared to be sur­
plus be may be sent home.« * * * •
Question: Do they take men in 
service that are deaf in one ear?
Answer: Such men could be ac­
cepted for limited service.
Question; If a soldier is killed 
in action does his parents get his 
belongings such as his watch, ring 
and wallet: and am I supposed to 
gel my son’s tag with his serial 
number?
Answer: The personal belong­
ings of a man killed in action, in­
cluding if possible, one of his iden- 
....nation lags, will be returned to 
the next of kin of the deceased 
soldier if such articles are recover- 
1. Their delivery usually requir- 
i some time.• * « « «
Question: Does a soldier over-
teas have to put a stamp on 
letter to send it air mail?
Answer: Yes. a six-cent air­
mail stamp, but no regular post- 
•ge. » • • • •
Question: I am a World War II 
veteran disabled to the extent of 
100 percent and draw SU9 
month. Can I get a Job and work 
part time and still draw my pen­
sion. I can't work most of the 
time but a day or two a week 
would pass away the time. I 
married and have a baby. It Is 
hard to get by on the $115 a month
CINCINNATI, O (ACP)—With 
student mils in institutions of high­
er learning this fall down nearly a 
third below 1939. the last normal 
peacetime year, the estimated flow 
to Amenran campuses after
of 650 000 veterans for Feder­
ally-financed studies "represents 
the chief hiipe of American colleg­
es and universities for rescue from 
the present dearth of men stu­
dents ■’
This IS today's generaltzstlon of 
r Raymond Walters, Univeraity 
of Cmcuinaii president and auth­
ority on college-university attend­
ance statistics. In his twenty-fifth 
annual .suiwey for School and Socl- 
ely. education weekly.
As of November 1. there
Class A d^ndent, for which $22. 
will be deducted from his pay. 
he consmts to continuance of y 
eligibility, an additional $5. will be 
deducted from his pay.
Question: Is a man who holds
a blue discharge entitled to mus- 
teriag-out pay
Answer: No To be eligible tor 
mustering-out pay a man must 
have been discharged under hon­
orable conditions on or after De­
cember 7, 1941 A blue discharge 
is neither honorable nor dlshi 
orable but one which sets forth the 
act of discharge A man holding 
a blue discharge however, is eligi­
ble for all benefits under tbe GI 
Bill of Rights.• • • • •
Question: Does a man serving 
overseas receive his 20 percent 
crease in pay on his regular pay 
check or does he receive same af­
ter being mustered out?
Answer: He receives it 
ed; it is not held until his dis­
charge.
’633
pork loins and line cuts have 
been reduced by one to two cents 
a pound. These reductions are 
effective January 28. 1945.
The OPA ordered a three-day 
"freeze on these commodities at the 
retail level on January 19, to allow
retailers to take an inventory of 
their supplies in an orderly fash­
ion and to enable consumers to 
becoma fully Informed of the new 
point values.”
A point value of 2 red p<dnU a 
pound has been set for all of d 
Items.
Reduce Prices On 
All Cuts Of Pork
• Admini
Vei
Chief BbpB For 
CollegeEnroDment
Student Rolls la College 
Dovm Nearly One-Third
The Office of I 
tion this werit announced redue- 
Uoas in ceiling prices, at both 
wholesale end retail levels, for 
certain pork cuts.
Ceiling prices on certain whole­
sale pork cuts have been reduced 
by one-half to one cent a pound 
throughout the country. Tbeae re­
ductions. effective January 22, 
1946, wm be passed on to con­
sumers. The pork cuts reduced 
in price are smoked loins, and 
rough shoulders, neck-bone-ln 
Reuil celling prices on smoked
MANY TO SWAP JOBS 
At least 20.000,000 persons are 










Ut WEST MAH* STREET 
UorthsaO. Ky.
F.&A.M.
I Ledge Me. 8M 
Meets Rrery Beeead SMvday aad 
Rrerr Povtk Tlrarster 
St Back MMth
ALL MASONS WELCOME I
A/ANY a man makes a resolution to start the New 
Year right—to put off no longer his plana to provide 
for the future of his wife and children.
Resolve now to give yourself and your family the 
riqh: start (his New Year with our "Planned Pro- 
tccuon"—life insurance that meets your every need. 
Cull or write your Jefferson Standard representative 
today. He will be glad to prepare a plan tailored to 
your own situation and show you the many advan­
tages derived from carefully planning your life ia- 
lere is ito^obligation.
LUSTER L BLAIR 
(Representathre)
JEFFERSON STANDARD
L I f E I Ji S U H A K C E COMPANY 
GREENSBORO. NOBTH CAROLINA
'Tiiie Quality Baby Chicks"
1 la tbe records of the(Hie ebove .slogan la regist 
. United States Tade Uvk AMocUtloa. No. 734) .
New la Oke time to ba ttitoWag about your oritor far Baby 
Chicks. Regarglaaa a( the date yeu went Ohoi tbe bsM tUag 
to de la eon er writo and ptooa yov wte.
My Ont Halebas to lannary. 1945. end Monday ef aoeh weak 
Utereofler. 1 eorry a eenpleto line ef Stoekrto. Coal eiM 0« 
Brooder*, Water FounU. Feedcn. Poultry gemedtra. ato. 
Also an ktoto of Blgb Ond* Peeda, Maabea. Ocatoa. OjaM* 
SbelbandGrito Alwar* gtod to be of aerrtoa If we eao b^ 
with Poultry
W.L THOMAS HATCHERY
‘'KKNTUCXY-U. 8. APPROVED. PULLORUM CONTROLLED” 




* Three Room* With Bath
• Excellent LocatioD. Garage
TWO BOMR IS n»AL POE A R—*L1. PAHZLT, CON­
VENIENT TO CHURCHES. SCHOOLS AND NEAB TBE 
CENTRE OP MOREHEAD BUSINESS SECTION. REAS­
ON FOR THI SALE OF THIS PROFRRTT IS THAT 
OWNRS IS LEA VINO MOREHEAD.
Thi* Re*idence I* Priced Right! 
Can Be Financed li De*iredl
IP M8IRED PUENTTURR WILL ALSO HR SOLD. THIS 
OONBins OP MAPLE BRD-ROOH BUm, UV1NO- 
BpOH SUITR AMD MAPLR MRiRygDr MO. AU. 
KAMHDfa MAPLR ACq^MORHI^ SUCH A*«0^
Dfo imam, .emoKota, wuaam, vanext matCB.
NIGHT BEAMD. RTC., TO MATCH PURNITURR WILL 
ALSO HR AVAILABLE TO PUECHASRB OP PTOnR. 
TT. PCRCSASRR BAS ORION TO BUT NEW PRIOI- 
DAIRR. APAiaifRNT EANOR, UTIUIT CABDOT AND 
OTHER PURNITURR. ALL PRICED RRAMNABLE. 
RLBCmCnT. WATER. GAS.
- APPLY TODAY AT THE OPnCl OP THE -
ROWAN COUNTY NEWS
WWUE mmMlEALTM





TheexTOAcr/op oPAtatMiwe fpom\ 
Tve Ofifutt POPP/ sr w ppapma etsr t
SSTVMPEP, /Ai /0J6, MBlPtP PHYStPIAim 
fvarwMspB/M 7ve/p 3Am£ POTW
m pf/tsr pptertcN matvp
WAS OeVSLOPBP Sr tj/s 
BPmSH PPAPMAO/Sr JOPM 
isz.7.
AMSS/OA 9 F/BST PHAPIAAPIST,
SiUS P/PAtm, CMS TO Tffi MASS- 
ACN^^S BAY COLOAfY iff /BSO I*
In sp/rs ormiR sepLmpMMh 





Pkarmaejr, conscientionaly eerving the people of 
Rowan County and vicinity.








grade sawing wiu be held .s,. 
J^tucky operators as soon as Mr.
from a back all-
THE ROWAN COUNTY NEIFS. MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
Roife,
Charles L. Bolfe to emphasize 
tumbermeB the need tor c 
tratiac on the produetkm 
er lumber grades. The oet_ 
was a three-day sdiool in lum- 
gradlog and grade sawing 
ducted at Lon^oci, Kentucky, 
U. 8.” - ' " •
RoUe ts a.nwnim siieclalitt 
tached to the USI8 R^oimI 
fiee at Phtladelphto. Peoasyl- 
oia. ■
The better grades of lumber 
most frequently In 
mand by iodusMea anpportlag 
t war effort-^ tow-grades 
Uy-produeed along with 
ter grades will find e-market 
cesslve production of low gradae 
has useful kinds of lumber 
wasteful of manpower 
Ipment Consequently.
U operators requesting assb
it being used to support 
var effort, to have an Irapor- 
beering on the consideration 
1 thdr applications, 
rhe mwmUl (mentor 
SM the percentage of better 
>des produced by the toUowing 
[gesUont:
Avoid low grade lumber in
Buy and cut only the larger 
St. U pomfhle.
Have Io0 out with an eye to
■dge and trim lumber 
dc.
Where poasible, statdc lumber 
efuUy tor air-^ing.




Blue stamps K-S through Z-S,' 
and A-2 through G-t In War Ra*
Uon Book Pour now good . 
points each. Stamps H-a. J-2.. 





foost for to points each Stamps 
Y-S, A-2, C-S and D-2 vaUd Jan­
uary as.
Sugar
Sugar stamp 34 in Bo<dc Pour 
now good for five pounds.
War
for one pair of shoes untU further 
ncMce.
Stamp A-H good tor four gal­
lons through March 21, 1945. B-5. 
B-«, C-5 and C-6 valid until fur­
ther Dotiee. State and license 
plate number must be written on 
the face of eadt coupon immedi­
ately upon receipt of book.Fuel oa
Last season period 4 and 5 and 
new aeason Period 1. 2 and 3 . 
pona now good. Unit value 
gallons. All dumgemaklng and 
reaerve coupont good throuj 
baatlng yaar.
More Fo^ Stamps 
Are Valid, OPA 
Office Sets Out
stamps 
January 39 for obUlningSix more red good
meau and fats, and five more blue 
stamps are good on February I for 
buying rationed canned goods, tbs 
OPA has announcad.
Blue stamps are vaUdated_____
first day of utb calendar month 
Red stamps are validated on the 
first day of eeeh rationing period. 
Since the February rattening per­
iod wlU last five weeks instead 
of four, beginning January 29 and 
ending March 9, sU red stamps In­
stead of five, given lor tour- 
wedc rattan periods, become good 
on Jtnuary.aa.
Red stamps that wlU be good 
that day for meats^lats, each 
worth 10 points—a total 
points—are Y-5. Z-9, A-2, 2-B.
Blue stamps thatrplane stamps I, 2 and 3 in
Ration Book Three each good wiU be good on February''l torC-2 and D-2.
■6.33
Onkm Sau BegnlaUen Beviaed
Several limilaUons that disrupt­
ed trade pracUces on bulk sales of 
onion sets have be«i revised, OPA 
has announced.
These revisions are in line with 
OPA's an^^ounced poUcy of 
reeling and simplifying tis regula- 
ttons in the interest of better 
price control, OPA said.
The adjustments, effective Ji 
uary 27, 1945. are as foUows;
1. The limitations fixed 
quanttty sales of onion sets are
2. A wholesale mark-up of five 
cents per pound for tales up to 
64 pounds is provided.
3. The definUloo of a whole­
saler has been broadened to in­
clude permitted sales by 
wholesaler to another.
Burley tobacco may now t 
bought direct from the growc 
provided it is late- graded and 
resold by the buyer on the ware­
house floor, OPA sAld this week.
This amendment, which beet 
eftoctive January 20, 1945, also
contains two other provisions that 
apply to the resale of tobacco 
bou^t on the warehouse floor
1. Tha tobacco, srimn bouglu 
the warehouse floor and resold 
the warehouse floor, cannot 
mixed with other tobacco or nib- 
dlvidad Into otb* lota or piles.
2. The ceiling price at which the 
tobacco may be resold on 
warehouse floor is the celling price 
that applied to the first tale of the
ae ^on value of creamery 
butter wni continue at 24 red 
points per pound in February, the 
OPA announced this week.
Also continuing unchanged 
consumer point values for all meats 
except a few previously point-free 
bacon items and fat pork cuts, 
which are now being given values 
i one point each.
Present point values for all pro­
cessed foods tor Feb^iary contm- 
• unchanged.
Present point values of twu 
lints per pound tor lard, sf 
ling, and salad and cooking oils 
continue in effect Also unchang­
ed will be present point vali 
for ail cheeses and canned milk.
The~ration value of margamle 
however, will be fijcreased to three 
red points po- pound from 
preaeit two points p pound, ef­
fective Sunday. January 29, 1945.
The ration value of margarine is 
being Increased because lard, 
ahortanlng, and salad and cooking 





THOMAS ALVA EMON 
•mb FaLruarr 11,1MT 
OiadOc«aUr1t,1f>1
A Warning G>mef True
Wm
put additional strain on supplies 
of margarine, which is used inter­
changeably in cooking.
The higher margarine point 
value — one point per pound 
above lard, shortening and cook­
ing oils—la designed to continue 
its avaUabiUty ot purchasers who 
wish to use it as a bread spread.
THUKSDAT MORNING. FEBRUARY 8. 1945
Agency Moves To 
Halt Increases*
On Clothing
Moving to halt the increase in 
the cost of clothing, which _ 
threatening the Govenunent's en­
tire antl-lnflatfon program, . . 
Office of Price Administration and 
War Production Board 
week laid down a program de­
signed to channel a substanUal 
pniHMrtion of the limited supply 
of fabrics available for civilian 
use into the most essential low and 
medium priced apparel, and 
the same time, bring about sub­
stantial reductions in the price of 
essential clothing.
The proposed program alsi 
expected to reduce the currenUy 
inflated clothing prices by six c 
seven percent and to Improve th 





The Breckinridge Eaglets won 
their 13tb game of the season last
in his native Hungary, and now 
makes his home in New York. 
Since coming here he has given re­
citals in many dties, coUeges, and 
army camps from coast to coast, 
and has developed a very fine
This concert is part of the Lyce- 
(n program offered to the stu­
dents of Mor^ead State Teachers
OUPREME example of the 
^ kind of public monopoly 
against which Edison warned 
is theiTVA. It pretends to selJ 
cheap power and covers up its 
losses through trick bookkeep­
ing. It shifts its losses to the 
taxpayers. It is not really in 
business, for it is everything s 
successful business is not — a 
subsidized corporation seeking 
to destroy competition through 
unfair practices.
• • •
No one ever gets a diance to 
find out what is actually going 
on. You can read all the 7VA 
propagaiida has been writ- 
xen M date and 'never fimi any 
tiiat the $750fi00fi00 
is anything but a social
experiment. The TVA tefuses 
to face any faerts which would 
show too plainly that the un- 
I willing taxpayers never can 
expect a return on their tre­
mendous investment.
TVA never has made ends 
meet. It has no intention of 
doing so. For then it would 
have to sell power on the basts 
of what it costs to produce, 
and the myth of “cheap” rates 
would vanish in thin air. Some 
day soon the American people 
must heed Edison’s prophetic 
warning, take the Government 
out of business and allow tax­
paying free enterprise to pay 
4^ the huge war debt and put 
dw tudontl economy back in 
bidattce.
RDISOM SAIDi There u far more 
daager io Publk Moaopoly ti^ (here 
i» in PrivMc Monopoly, for wbo the 
CovertUDent gou inio butinees it cu 
alwaye ahifi in lone, lo the cuepsyera. 
If it goe, into cbe power btu:ne» it 
can preteod to mII cheap power and 
then cover gp in losia. The Govern, 
ment never really goo into biuioeu, 
for ii never makes eod, meet, asd that 
h the iim requisite of busmen, it 
just mixes a little biuineu with r lot 
of politic and no one ever geu a 
chance to Gad out what is actually
LfLIENTHAL SAID. The toml
TVA capital expenditure, for every 
purpoM whatever to June 30, 1944. 
will be in the ndghbatbooj of 
6730.000JXW. Are the expeodJture, for 
this dereiopmetit worth their cost to 
the country? There is, of coutk. do 
^ of settling the quetdon by ita-
.(-rVA- ea the Much. -P>K
Regulations and procedure 
determining 1945 hurley tobacco 
acreage allotmenU under the Ag­
ricultural Adjuatment Act have 
been released according t<
I, Royse, Chairman Ken­
tucky AAA Committee.
Under present regulations any 
farm in 1945, constituted as in 
1944, and which had an allotment 
In 1944, wiU carry the same allot­
ment In 1945 unless no tobacco 
had been produced during 
past live yeen, or unless the al­
lotment is rethiccd lor non-pay­
ment of penalty on excess mark­
etings.
A reserve acreage, equal 
percml of the 1940 Stale allot­
ment. Royse said, has been 
leased for use by County 
Community Committeemen in ad­
justing allotments for farms 
where the present allotment Is de­
termined to be small aa compared 
to similar laimz.
An additional reserve is 
talned by the State Committee to 
1>e'u«ea In estabUttiing 1945 al- 
lotffloits tor fgrms on which bur- 
ley was grown in 1945 without an 
allotment as indicated by penalty 
payments when such crops 
marketed. 'These farms.’’ said 
Royse. "are considered for I94S 
as 'old farms’ under the Act I 
rieulUiral Adjustment Act of I 
hce hurley has been produced in 
ie or more of last five years." 
According to regulations appli­
cations for ‘‘new grower” allot­
ments may be filed at county AAA 
offices throughout the month of 
February
"We believe," Royse comment­
ed, 'that the present cigaretlr 
shortage is not due to a shortage 
of burley tobacco. It is the pur- 
Dose of the AAA to see lo it that 
no burdensome surpluses of tohac- 
-o are accumulated and, that en­
ough burley is produced to furnish 
all the cigarettes that are needed 
for military requirements and in 
addition a normal supply for civ­
ilians. The total state allotment 
for 1945 is approximately 150,- 
000 acres larger than the 194S 
as approved by the War Food 
ministration."
It is expected that all notices of 
1945 allotments of burley tobacco 
will be mailed to farm operators 
well in advance of the planting 
season in order that farmers can 
effectively plan their 1945 produc­
tion program.
OwlngxvlUe BobeaU, 42-91.
The game was an Infantile 
Paralysis Benefit Game, yet one 
of the smaaest crowds of the 
son witnessed the game.
Since the Eaglets went into 
the game heavy favorites, they 
Just loafed along, and turned in 
one of their poorest appearances 
of the year.
Outside of the second quarter, 
the Bobcats kept pace with Eag- 
leU at all times, but control of the 
rebounds kept Breck In the gome, 




Breck led at the quarter 11-7, 
24-10 at the half. 31-20 at the 
third quarter, and finally, 42-31 
Thomas took scoring honors 
with seven field goals and two 
free throws for a total of 16. Batt- 



















To Give Recital 
At M5.T.C.
Ador Foldes will present a piano 
recital in the coUege auditorium 
Tuesday evening. February 13. at 
8:00 o’clock, according to an 
nouncemoit by Professor C. 
Peratt, chairman of the Lyceum 
Committee,
Mr Foldes came to the United 
States as a refugee from Nazi rule
QUALITY BABY CHICKS
By plaein, yoor ord« early yoo are protected oa Ike 
daU yoo prefer. Nothii,, paiaed by aaltlo,.
(U. 8. Approved Pnllonim Controlled)
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
54 Tax-Payit^ Citizen in 433 Communities
Northern Divition 
Of K. U. Capture$
Silver Loving Cup
For having achieved the best re­
sults in accident prevenbon dur­
ing 1944 of.any of the five dlvi- 
aions of Kentucky Utaiiies Com­
pany, the Northern Division, with 
headquarters in Maysville. 
been awarded a silver loving cup 
by the company this week. It is 
display in the show window of the 
local office which was a pa 
the Northern Division.
In accomplishing this admirable 
result, the Division becomes 
first to reach this goal for 
third time, similar records having 
been set in 1999 and 1940
Accident prevention work _ 
the Northern Division, which was 
in January mtfged with the Blue 
Grass Division, has been under 
the direction of R. A. Browrninski, 
Division Safety Director, in the 
past six yeers.
Scoring for this annual award is 
based on the prevention of acci­
dents among employees, in K. U. 
contracts with the public and in
b may do no harm to skip a tnmal ^
no-w end then, to cut down on ^
I heavy, starchy foods—but don’t ^




good teeth and cleor skin. Vito- 








The local organization of the 
Kentucky Utilities Company passed 
through 1944 wlthoiA a chargeable 
accident of any kind. The only 
accidents in the division during 
1944 being charged to construction 
* and maintenance crews.
Come with your tobacco when 
ready. WUl place you hut 
ahead of next tale. Market is 
strong on all grades. Can al­
ways unload vou the day you 
get here.
GRAY'S VYAREHGUSES
MAYSVILLE ^ KENTUCKY I
TBtlSSDAT MORNING. FEBRUARY S, 1945 THE ROfFA^ COUNTY NEWS. MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY PAGE OX
'AT YOUR SERVICE'
INFORMATION ON G-l MATTERS
Below are Queationt and Ansteert on C-l Mattera 
furniahinf auch information many deaire.
Question: U a member of the 
Women's A«n7 AUXILIARY 
Corps, entitled under any condi­
tions to mustering-out pay?
Answer: Any member Of the
WAAC wt» was discharged under 
hoaorable conditions on account 
Of disability Is eotlUed, but not 
otherwise. *****
Question: Is It true ttiat the
blood we donate lor the boys in 
the armed forces sola to the gov­
ernment by the Red Cross?
Answer It absolutely j 
true. The blood donated goes to 
the men at the front drithout
ed ipto the anny in June. 1841 
and transferred, to the enlisted re­
serve. October 29. 1841, and called 
January IS, 1942, to acUve duyr 
how much of hi* Ume can 
claim as service In the Army?
Answer; Only the time in 
ttvc service, from June to Octo­
ber. 1841, and January IS. 1942 
to date.
Question; What Is the Geneva 
Convention regarding prisoners- 
of-war and how can a copy of the 
document be obtained?
Answer: The Geneva Conven 
tion IS a Treaty between thi 
United States and other powers 
signed at Geneva July 27, 1929, 
ratified with the consent of the 
Senale ar.d proclaimed August
Our Frozen Shoe Stock
WILL BE
Unfrozen Next Week, February 14th
We have accurooittled a One selection of shoes to pick from. 
BRING YOUR SDOE STAMP:
ARRIVED!—DUCK HEAD
Overalls for Men $2.12 Pr.
LACED BACK—BLUE DENIM
Boys Overall Pants.................... $1.78 Pr.
THE BIG STORE
“SAVE ON RAILROAD STREET*
If the weather and trusporUtlon stays critical, 
we will only have low grade cool left to sell. It 
will keep you warm, but it U hard to fire. We 
wUl send you Instructions for firing.
WE HOPE THIS WILL NOT HAPPEN, BUT 
WE THINK IT WILL
-JUST CALL 71 —
Morehead Ice & Coal Co.
BABY CHICKS
We are now bookine ordera for Baby 
Chicka and your continued patronage 
will be appreciated.
- WE WILL HAVE -
• Purina Growing Feeds
* Purina Chick Startena
FLEMINGSBURG HATCHERY
‘THE riONEBR HATCHERY OF FLEMING COUNTY” 
U. S. Approved PuUorum Controlled 
PHONE 188 FLRMINGSBURG. KY.
600JE
REEI FLOQI
You’ll be glad you did when you 
ttt how easy it is to work with, 
what nice biscuits and pastries 
you bake with it! SNOW GOOSE 
» nrooth in texture and snowy 
white—a quality flour to help you 
please your family.
A j; K YOUR GROCER/
Listen • No Monkey Business
4, 1932. It deals with every phase 
of the ireotment, rights, privi­
leges und duties of prlsoners-of- 
war. A copy may be purchased 
from the Superintendent of Docu. 
ments, Government Printing Of­
fice, Washington. D. C., for 
cents in coin.
Question: If a man in the army 
needs legal advice to straighten 
out some personal property mat­
ters at home, can he j 
Answer: Legal as:
fleers, who are lawyers In
service, have been appointed 
most of the posts, camps and sta­
tions in the U. S. and abroad. 
They will assist men needing 
legal advice.* * * » *
Question; Is the Anzio beach­
head considered as a separate 
major battle in the Italian 
paign?
Answer Anzio is considt 
major batUe and participants 
may obtain a battle clasp for It. 
There is no citation or special
decoration for Anzio.« « « * *
Question: Tell me it overseas
en are allowed to apply foi 
•ASTP (Engineering). My hus­
band is m Ettgland with the AA.
He took C.E. 4, 5. 6 and.
would be eligible for C-E. 7 and P«ndent 
Also can such men overseas service
Answer: You should coj
the Veterans Administration Office 
which rates your disability.
Question: My brother had about 
six weeks training and then was 
sent overseas without a furlough. 
He has been overseas for three 
years now and has
and sent back to the Philippines. 
Could you tell me if he wUl 
'getting a furlough soon or wUF 
he be sent further away?
Answer; Men arc being fur­
loughed more or has In rotation to 
the extent that shipping facilities 
makes possible at the rate of a- 
bout 20,000 a month, but the grant­
ing of a furlough in any particular 
case depends entirely upon the 
deciafba of the Commanding Of­
ficer and Is absolutely subject to 
the agendes of war. the need for 
the moo. the question of replace­
ment, trensporution. condit 
and many other factors.
Question; I am a widow recglv-
ing a Class B-1 family allowance 
My D WillOf 250D0 per month, 
marry next month, and I 
deriag whether my family allow- 
ice will continue.
Answer: Assuming that you re­
main eligible as a Class B-1 de- 
(dependert upon
608.750 full-time sUidents and 925.- 
084 grand total,
and part-time studenU, In 679 ap- 
---------* *' Despite good-
sized freshman classes of 16 and 
17-year-old boya, current men stu­
dents are from SO to 94 percent be­
low the figures of five years ago.
As of November l044, of the 
d toDr.
■WaUert both this year and last. 
648 had 898471 fuU-time dvUian 
and army and navy student* In 
contrast to 464.788 tiiU-tlme civ- 
Ulan and approidmately 868,000 In 
army and navy units In Novi 
of 1848. For 648 in
porting grand total ffgures ' for
taU and 1,099,043 in 1848. Slightly 
e 60 percent of the cur-more than
rent collegiate population 
men.
California, with 16461 full­
time students continues as the 
country’s largest university In this 
clasaUlcaUon and New York Uni­
versity, with a grand total of 24.- 
722. continues as largest in this 
group. Columbia University, with 
12,039 fuU-Ume and 21,970 grand 
total, is second largest in both 
classifications.
A large section of Dr. Walter*s 
report is given over to comments, 
released here for the first time, 
as to prospects for returning vet-
apply for O.C.S ? t is entirely optional with your
Answer Your husband can np-1consent to your 
I ply for OCS and he may also take' receiving the family aUowance af- 
■ courses in the U S Armed Forces marriaRo His wife will be
j Institute; there is a branch in to a family allowance as
chief support, Itjcn* outlined by Omas W. Clark,
England at the headquarters of 
the European Theater of Opera­
tions, from which he can get a 
catalogue, or he may consult his 
Educational Officer, or see the 
catalogue in any army library. 
These are courses that fit in 
where AS TP courses are stopped 
and credit may be gained tt .-ard 
college degrees. An overseas man 
may not apply for ASTP which 
is limited to men in the U. S.
Class A dependent, fur which 822. 
will be deducted from his pa.v. If 
he consents to continuance of your 
eligibility, an additional 85. will be 
deducted from his pay
Question: Is a man who holds
a blue discharge enUtled to mus- 
lerlng-out pay*
Answer: No. To be eligible tar 
mustering-out pay a mac must 
have been discharged under hon-
These men are now being selected orable conditions on or after De- 
only at reception centers, not from,member 7, 1941 A blue discharge
, troops.
addressed as
husband wrote and asked me 
have it changed. I don't have die 
policy, is there any way I could 
have it made out to me and where 
should I write abcait it? 
^Answer;. You may not have the 
iPIciy changed. Any change in 
beneficiary must be signed by the 
insured and forwarded to the Vet­
erans Administiatlon.• • * * *
Question: My brother, serving 
with the infantry somewhere in 
the jungles of the South Pacific, 
very bad case of athletes 
foot. He has been receiving 
treatments for them for six months. 
Now he Is in the hospital for treat­
ments. If the condition cannot be 
cured, could he get a medical dis­
charge?
Answer: He will be discharged
for disability only If the army 
cannot use him In the limited ser-' 
vice or “special assignment.”
Question; My husband bas 
been in Italy for almost a year 
When Germany falls will he get 
furlough and come home first or 
will he be sent to the South PacU-
Question; How 
ficer addressed by 
men in his outfit*
Answer- He is 
"MUter.”
Question: Is an overseas sol­
dier eligible to wear a stripe for 
every six months and one fc 
fraction thereof, or does the 
months have to be complete?
Answer: Each six months per­
iod has to be complete
Question; My husband is over­
seas. We have been married 
year and his government insur­
ance is made out to his stator. My 
1 to
Answer: Whether or not your 
husband will come home after the 
defeat of Germany will depend 
primarily on the number of credits 
he has acquired under the army's 
partial demobilization point sys­
tem. If he is declared to be sur­
plus he may be sent home
Question: Do they take 
service that are deaf in one ear?
Answer: Such men could be ac­
cepted for limited service.
Question; If a soldier Is killed 
action does his parents get his 
belongings such as his watch, ring 
and wallet; ond am I supposed 
get my son's tag with his serial 
number*
Answer: The personal belong­
ings of a man killed in action. In- 
cloding if poaible, one of his iden­
tification tags, will be returned to 
the next of kin of the deceased 
soldier if such articles are recover- 
'ed. Their delivery usually requir­
es some time.• « * * «
Question: Does a soldier over­
seas have to put a stamp on hii 
letter to send it air mail?
Answer; Y^ a six-cent air­
mail stamp, but no 
age.
regular post-
Question: I am a World War II 
veteran disabled to the extent of 
100 percent and draw 8118 
month. Can I get a job and work 
part time and still draw my pen-^ 
Sion. I can’t work most of th* 
time but a day or two a week 
would pass away the lime, 
married and have a baby. It is 
.IS a
is neither honorable nor dishon­
orable but one whld) sets forth the 
act of discharge. A man holding 
a blue discharge however, is eligi 





pork loins and line cuts have 
been reduced by one to two cents 
a pound. These reductions are 
effective January 26. 1845.
The OPA orderal a three-day 
I at the
retail levM on January 18, to aUow
retailers to take an inventory of 
their supplies In an orderly fash­
ion and to enable consumers 
become fully Informed of the B«v 
point values.”
A point value of 2 red points a 
has been set for aU ot these
'Riie Quality KakyOiida"
(Tito •bove skHin Is regtatved in the records of the 
United SUtoe Trade UaA AesocUttom No. 734)
New is the time le be UUbUbc ihest rev ecdw far Baby 
Chleka. Bagarilaaa •( the date re* want then Itas heat tiitiig 
to da is call er write sod ptoee ytmr erdw.
My finl Batches ta Jannary. tM2. and hteaday at mak woek 
I earty a eosnpMe Uae ef Ktoeirte. Goal and Ofl
Broeden, Water Foanta, Feeders. Peoltry Bemedtm. etc. 
Also aO kbtoh ot High Grade Feed* Mashse, Ontaa, Oystae 
Shells and Grits. Ahnyi glad to be of tarvlee If we aaa bMp 
with Poottry or UrceSeek.
W.L. THOMAS HATCHERY
“KENTUCKY-U. 8. APPROVED, PUUXIKUM OONTROLLCD” 
Phone ill — U9 Mt. Sterling Aee. — Flemlacsbuy, Ky.
, j
*633
Reduce Pricea On 
AU Cuta Of Pork
The Office of Price Administra­
tion this week announced reduc­
tions in celling prices, at both
> and retail levels, lor
Question; Does a man serving 
overseas receive his 20 percen 
creaae in pay on his regular pay 
check or does he receive sami 
ter being mustered out?
Answer: He receives it as t 





Student Rolls In College 
Down Neerly One-Third
CINCINNATI. O. (ACP)—With 
student rolls in institutions of hi^- 
er learning this fall down nearly 
third below 1939. the last normal 
peacetime year, the estimated flow 
to Amer-ran campuses after
of 6!>0 0t)0 veterans for Feder- 
ally-finonced studies "represents 
the chief hope of American colleg- 
anri universities for rescue from 
the present dearth of 
dents '■
This i.v today’s generalization of 
Dr, Raymond Walter*, UniverxHy 
of Cinrinnaii president and auth­
ority on college-university attend- 
staU.stics. In his twenty-fifth 
annual sui^-ey for School and Soci­
ety. education weekly.
As of November 1. 1
certsdn pork cuts.
Ceiling prices on certain whole­
sale pork cuts have been reduced 
by one-half to one cent a pound 
throughout the country. These re­
ductions. effective January 22, 
1945. will be passed on to con­
sumers. The pork cuts reduced 
In price are smoked loins, and 
rough shoulders, neck-bone-ln.
Retail ceiling prices on smoked
MANY TO SWAP JOBS .
At lefcst 20,000,000 persons are 
















-A^ANY a man make* a resolution to start the New 
Year right—to put off no longer his plans to provide
for the future of his wife and children.
Resolve now to give yourself and your family the
rich; start tftis New Year with our “Planned Pro­
tection"—life insurance that meets your every need. 
Ciill or write your Jefferson Standard representative 
today. He will be glad to prepare a plan tailored to 
your OW'D situation and show you th* many- advan­
tages derived from carefully planning your Ufa in-
LUSTER L BLAIR 
(Representative)
JEFFERSON STANDARD
LIFE INSURANCE C 0 M P A .N Y 
gb:e«s80«0. hobih ubolina
hard to get by on the 8I1  month
FOR SALE!
SMALL RESIDENCE 
IN FIRST-CLASS CONDIHON 
• Time Roihiu Widi Bath
• Excellent LocatioD. Garage
TBS B08fR 18 IMAL FOB A SMALL PAHILT. CON­
VENIENT TO CHURCHB8. 8CB00L8 AND NEAR THE 
CENTER OF MOREHEAD BUSINESS SECTION. REAS­
ON POE THE SALE THU PROFBRTT D THAT 
OWNER U LEA VINO MOREHEAD.
This Residence Is Priced Right! 
Can Be Finnnced If Desir^
IF DEBXRRD FURNITURE WILL ALSO BE BOLD. THU 
CONSISTS OP MAPLE BED-ROOM SLTTR, UVINO- 
I^MMi SUITE AMD MAPLE BIRARFAET MMX,. AU. 
MAraDDia KAFIS ACC^HOSnk SUCH 
INO omiim, .bmokinq stAm VANixr bh^
NIGHT STAND. BTC.. TO MATCH FURNITURC WILL 
ALSO B AVAILABLE TO PUBCHA8BE OP P^OPEB- 
TY. PURCHASER HAS OPTION TO BUY NEW FBIQI- 
DAJEEE. APAETMBNT RANGE. UTnJTT CABINET AND 
OTHBE rUENITUER. ALL PRICED REASONABLE. 
ELBCTBiCITT. WATER, GAS.
- APPLY TOD r THE OFFICE OF 1
ROWAN (OUNIY NEWS
TO wot mm 1E4ILT1
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Since 1896 TTie C. E. BISHOP DRUG COMPANY 
has kept psoe with the advancement* made in, 
nurmacy* conscientionsly serving the people of
Rowan Coonty and vicinity.





Kentudcy foretten are urged by 
Mr. Clurlee L. SoUe to emphai 
to-tumbraen the need for eoa- 
oeatrstl^ «o the production of
better lumber (redes. The occes- 
ym e three-day school in lum- 
gradiac and grade sawing 
coBductaid at London, Kentucky, 
for U. S. Forest Service peraoiiBeL 
Mr. Rolfe is ■ Mwmlll specialist 
attacbed to tbe tlSXS BegloMl 
Ottice at Phllertelphta. ~ 
vaola.
The better grades of lumber 
w 'ttie «»ca moot frequently in 
dcBiaed by Industries npparting 
the wer cflerl-r Low-gradee nor- 
mally'predueed along with the 
better grades wlU find e-market 
Excesdve producUoa of tow grades 
and lees useful kinds of lumber 
are wasteful of manpower and
miDoparutoriP
from vartouj 
may expect the type of agencies
twing produced and the degree to! 
which it Is being used to support 
the war effort to have an impor­
tant bearing on tbe «
given their appUcaUons.
The sawmill tyerator can in­
crease tbe percentage of better 
d by the following
1. Avoid low ( , lumbar in
X Buy and cut only the larger 
tieea. If posMble.
S. Have lets cut with an eye to 
grades.
4. Idge and trim lumber for
i. Where peesible. stack lumber 
caiefully for air-drying.
Special training sesalona .... 
grade sawing will be held for 
^tucky <«>erators as soon as Mr. 
Rolfe. recovers from a back ail­




Blue _stops X-_5 through Z-5.
and A-2 through G-2 to War 
tlon Book Four now good
pototoaach. Stampa H-2, J-3Lkl2 
L-2 as...................... -nd M-2 valid February l.
MaataandFW*
Red stamps Q^S through X-6 to 
to War Ration Book Four 
gooit for 10 points each. Stamps 
Y-S. A-2. C-2 and Z>-2 valid Jan­
uary 28.
Sugar stamp S« to Book Four 
■-W good for five pounds.
Airplane stamps I, 2 and 3 In 
War Ration Book Three each good 
for one pair of dioes until further 
notice.
Gasoline
Stamp A-14 good for four
THE ROWAN COVNTY NEWS. MOREHEAD. KBNTVCKY
More Food Stamps 
Are Valid, OPA 
Office Sets Out
Six mwe red stamps became 
good on January 2g for obtaining 
meats and fata, and five more blue 
stamps are good on February .1 for 
buying rationed canned foods, tbe 
OPA has announced.
Blue stampe are validated or.__
first day of aach calendar month.
Red stamps are validated on tbe 
^ day each rationing period.
Since the February rationing pei 
lod will last five weeks insteed 
of four, beginning January 28 and 
ending March 1, six red stampe in­
stead of five, given for four- 
week ration periods, become good 
on-Janoary. 88.
Red stamps toat will be good 
that day for meots-fats,
1 10worth  potote-a total of M 
points—are Y-5. Z-S, A-2, 2-B. 
C-2 and D-2. Blue stamps that
 gal­
lons through March 21, IMS. B-5, 
'aUdB-d, C-S and C-d v li  until fur­
ther notice. SUte and license 
>Iate number must be writtwi on 
he face of eadi coupen immedi­
ately upon receipt of book.
Fw| OD
Last seaswi period 4 and S end 
new season Period 1, 2 and 3 cou-
rcaerve coupons good throughout
^33
will be good on February 1 for 
processed foods, eadi worth ten 
points—a totel of 50 points—are 
H-2. J-2, K-2 and M-2.
Several limiUUona that disrupt­
ed trade practices on bulk sales of 
onion seta have been revised, OPA 
has announced.
These revisions are to line with 
OPA’s announced policy of cor­
recting and aimpUfylng tis regula­
tions to the Interest of better 
price control, OPA said.
Tbe adjustments, effective Jan­
uary 27, IMS, are as foUows:
1. The limitations fixed on
2. A wholesale mark-up of five 
cents per pound for sales up to 
M pounds is provided.
3. The definition of a whole­
saler has been broadened to in­
clude [>ennined sales by 
wholesaler to another.
Burley tobacco may be
bou^t direct from the grower 
provided it is later graded and 
resold by the buyer on the ware­
house floor, OPA said this week 
This amendment, which became 
effective January 20. 1945, also
contains two other provisions that 
apply to the resale of tobacco 
bought on the warehouse floor.
1. The tobacco, when bought 
the warehouse floor and resold 
the warehouse floor, cannot be 
mixed with other tobacco or sub­
divided into other lots or pUes.
X Tbe ceiling price at which the 
tobacco may be resold on the 
Is the ceiling price
that applied to tbe first sale of the
points per pound to February, the 
OPA announced this we^.
Also continuing unchanged
consumer point values for all meats 
except a few previously point-free 
bacon items and fat pork cuts, 
which are now being given vali 
' one point each.
Present point values for all pro­
cessed foods for Feb^ry contin
Present point values of two 
points per pound tor lard, short- 
cuing, and salad and cooking oils 
continue In effect. Also unchang­
ed will be present point values 
for all cheeses and canned milk. - 
T^e“ ration value of margamie 
however, will be Increased to three 
red points per pound from the 
preaent two points per pound, ef­
fective Sunday, January 28. 194S.
The ratloo value of margarine is 
being Increened because lard, 
shortening, and salad and cooking 
oils arc now rationed. ThU will
m iiii
mmi > M




A Warning Comes True
OUPREME example of the 
kind of public monopoly 
against which Edison' warned 
is the TVA. It pretends to sell 
cheap power and covers up its 
losses through trici bookkeep­
ing. It shifts its losses to ^e 
taxpayers. It is not really in 
business, for it is everything a 
successful business is not — a 
subsidized corporation seeking 
to destroy competition through 
unfair practices.
put additional strain on supplies 
of margarine, which is used Inter-
THURSDAY HORNING. FEBRUARY 8. IMS
ehangeably in cooking.
The higher margarine point
value - Me point" pound 
above lard, shortening and cook, 
ing oils—is designed to continue 
its avaliability ot purchasers who 
wish to use it os a bread spread
Agency Moves To 
Halt Increases* 
On Clothing
Moving to halt the increase In, 
the cost of clothing, which is 
threatening the Government's en­
tire anti-lnflaUon program, the 
Office of Price Administration and 
the War Production Board this 
week laid down a program de­
signed to channel a nibetanUai 
proportlM of the limited supply 
of fabrics avaiUble for civilian 
use into the most essential low end 
medium priced apparel, and at 
the same time, bring about sub­
stantial reductions in the price of 
essential clothing.
The proposed program also is 
expected to reduce the currenUy 
inflated clothing prices by si: 
seven percent and to improve the 




Regulations and procedure for 
determining 194S burley tobacco 
acreage allotments under the Ag­
ricultural Adjustment Act have 
Just been released according to 
M. D Royse, Chairman Ken­
tucky AAA Committee.
Under present regulations any 
fhrm in 1945. constituted as in 
1944, and which had an allotment 
In 1M4. will carry tbe same allot­
ment in IMS unless no tobacco 
had been produced during the 
past five years, or unless the al­
lotment is reduced for non-pay­
ment of penalty on excess mark­
etings.
A reserve acreage, equal to 2 
percent of the 1940 State allol- 
ment, Royse said, has been re-
Community Coi 
Justing allotmsits lor . farms 
where the present allotment is de­
termined to be small 
to similar forma.
An additional reserve is re­
tained by the SUte Committee U 
l>e used to esUbliRitog 1945 al-
lotmenta for fgrnu on which bur- 
ley was grown in IMS without
indicated by penalty
payments when such crops
marketed. "These farms," said 
Royse, "are considered lor IMS 
as old farms' under the Act (Ag­
ricultural Adjustment Act of 1939)
experiment. The TVA refuses 
to face any facts which would 
show too plainly that the un­
willing taxpayers never can 
expect a return on their tre­
mendous investment.
BW80M SAIDi There ii (»r mote 
danger in PuUic Monopoly d^ ihere*“ r iMt inu i toon m  
b in Private Monopoly, lot when the 
-------Ul goes into busuns it c
No one ever gets a cEance to 
find out what is actually going 
on. You can read all the TVA 
propaganda that has been writ- 
.te^M date and never find any 
tKe $750,000,000 
u anything but a social
TVA never has made ends 
meec It has no intention of - 
doing so. For then it would 
have to sell power on the basis 
of what it costs to produce, 
and the myth of “cheap” rates 
would vanish in thin air. Some 
day soon the American people 
must heed Edison’s prophetic 
warning, take the Government 
out of business and allow tax- 
paying free enterprise to pay 
<4i the huge war debt and put 
oar national economy back in 
bdiance.
............  .........................- o'—iMUUlCl, K
olway* Uifi in Jonc, to the tu.nayen. 
If ic goe* into the po«-cr biuinm ii 
con preieod to lelJ cheap pewer ood 
tfaea cover up it* lottti. Tbe Govera- 
meal oever really goes into biuioeas, 
for it never makes ends meet, oed th«. 
b tbe first requisite of business. It 
Just mixes a linle business with a lot 
of politiet ood no one ever gets a 
duM« to God ou. what b actually 
goiagoii.
LILICNTHAI. SAIDi Tie lomJ 
TVA capiial expenditures for every
purpose whatever to June JO, IM4, 
will be in the oeigbbotbood of 
$730,000,000. Are tbe expenditures for 
(hb development words tbeu cost to 
the enunoy? Thtn b. of course, no 
way of setiUfig the questioo by sm- 
tbrieoJ proof.
since burley has been produced in 
te or more of last five years.' 
According lo reguialions appli­
cations for "neu- grower" allot- 
ments may be filed at county AAA 
offices throughout the month of 
February
"We believe," Royse comment­
ed, ‘that the present cigarettr 
shortage is not due to a shoriage 
of burley tobacco. U is the pur- 
le of the AAA to see to it that 
burdensome surpluses of tobac- 
are accumulated and. that en­
ough burley is produced to furnish 
all the cigarettes that are needed 
for mibtary requirements and in 
addition a normal supply for 
ilians. The total slate allotment 
for 1945 IS approximately 150,- 






The Breckinridge Eaglets .......
their 13th game of the season last
in his native Hungary, and now 
makes his home in New York. 
Since coming here he has given re­
citals in many dties, colleges, and 
army camps from coast to coast, 
and has developed a very fine 
repuUtlon as a musical artist.
This concert is part of tbe I^ee- 
um program offered to the stu­
dents of Horebead State Teadicrs
The game was ah Infantile 
Paralysis Benefit Game, yet one 
of the smaUest crowds of tbe 
SOD Wltsessed the game.
Since the Eaglets went into 
the game heavy favorite*, they 
Just loafed along, and turned in 
one of th«r poorest 
Of toe year.
charge. The general public 
likewise tovUed.
BRITISH DESK SOLDIERS
Frime Minister ClhugchUl has 
asked for toe. reexamination of 
“desk-soldier*" for possible act­
ive war service.
Outside of the second quarter, 
the Bobcats kept pace with Eag- 
leU at all times, but control of the 
rebounds kept Breck In the game.i' 
since Thomas was tbe only one^ 
doing any rebounding for Owings- 
vflle.
Breck led at the quarter 11-7, 
24-10 at the half, 31-20 at the 
third quarter, and finally, 42-31.
Thomas took scoring honors 
with seven field goals and two 
free throws for a total of 16. Batt- 



















To Give Reckal 
At M.S.T.C.
Ador Foldes will present a piano 
recital in tbe college auditorium
Tuesday evening. February 13, at 
8:00 o'clock, according to
nouncement by Professor C. O. 
Peratt, chairman of the Lyceum 
Committee.
fVe carry a 
suffidertily 
large stock with 
a wide enou^ 





Mr. Foldes came to the United 
States 08 Q refugee from Nazi rule' y. Mmebetd, Ej. TImu 91
QUALITY BABY CHICKS
By plucin, your order eorly yoo are proleeted on tbe 
data yon prefer. Notbla, ^iaed by naltbc-
(V. 8. Approved FnlloraiB Controfied)
as approved by the War 
ministration."
Food /
expected that all notices ot 
1945 allotments of burley tobacco 
will be mailed to farm operators 
well in advance of the planting 
season in order that farmers cat 
effectively plan their 1945 produc 
tion program.
VorlA^rn Division 
Of K. V. Captures 
Silver Loving Cup
It may do no harm to skip 
now and then. h> cut downe.v MN m , to CUf o  On 
hoavy, starchy foods—but don't 
rmgloct your vHaminsf
, WTAMACTER fttlHied CAPSUIB
furnish too complota "t" complm 
vitamins so nocossory for booMi.' 
muscular arowtb, Nw nerve Hsitmr 
good tooth and clear skin. VHo- 





For having achieved the best re­
sults in accident prevention dur­
ing 1944 of any of the five divi­
sions of Kentucky Utilities Com­
pany, the Northern Division, with 
Maysville, 
been awarded a silver loving cup
W <• tte MirA." Pbfc 4
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
14 Tax-Paying Citixen in 433 Communities
by toe company this week It is 
display in the show window of the 
local office which was a part Of 
the Northern Division.
In accomplishing this admirable 
result, the Division becomes 
first to reach this goal for 
third time, similar record* having 
been set in 1939 and 1940.
Accident prevention work 
the Northern Division, which 
in January merged with the Blue
GUn WANEHOUIB
^AYSnLLE KENTVCKV
toe direction of R. A. Brownlnski. 
Division Safety Director, 
past six year*.
Scoring for this annual award Is 
based on the prevention of acci­
dents among employees, in K. U. 
ContracU with the public and to 
v^eular mishaps.
The local organization .. 
Kentucky Utilities Company passed 
through 1944 without a chargeable, 
accident of any ktod. The only 
accidents in the division during' 
1944 betog charged to conitnicUon 
and maintenance crew*.
UBERH FARMERS FOREST AVL
Come uith your tobacco uhen 
ready. fPill place you rust 
ahead of next sale. Market is 
strong on all grades. Can al’ 
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Christian Council To 
Meet At Mrs. Carr’s
versary of the founding of 
Southern Baptist Convention.
The Women's Council 
Christian Church will n 
Wednesday. Tcbitiary 1 
home of Mrs. O, P Carr Mrs. 
N. C. Kennard will as.sist Mrs. 
Carr m entertaining. The meet- 
inf wiU start at 2;30.
u,e Mrs. Moore Hostess 
next T'o Methodist Sodetu
I Mabel Alfrey. Mrs. Cecil Fraley,!^* K-nrtSlian CrturCH
Comettes Entertain At 
Dinner Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Comette 
had as their guests at dinner Sat­
urday evening. Mi^« Amelia Dul 
«y and Mr. Joe McKinney. Sunday 
evening dinner guests were Mrs. 
E Hogge. Mrs Denver Hall and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laughlin.
Mrs. T. S. Moore will be hos­
tess to the Women’s Society 
Christian Service, of the Methodist 
Church, at her home on Second 
Street on Thursday evening 
night) at 7:30. Mrs. Cooper and 
Mrs. John Palmer wli! assist Mrs. 
Moore in the program.






ning at eight o'clock, 
sale will be held in the courthouse. 
Good used clothing for every 
member cf th.s family will be of- 
' fered for sale.
Mrs. C O Leach. Mrs. 
Martindale. Miss Mary Caudill 
and Miss Margaret Sue Comette. 
Mrs. Curnette was presented with 
many lovely gift*.
P“rnell| The Rowan County Woman's 
Club held its regular monthly 
nwetinc Tuesday evening. Febru-
James Brammer Called 
Back To Active Duty
Pvt. James Brammer, Jr., who 
has been confined to a hospital 
in Memphis. Tennessee, since he 
was injured in a plane crash on 
November 5th. has been transfer­
red to active duty again After a 
ten-day furlough at the home of 
_ _ his parents. Mr. and Mrs. James
Brammer. who will report to camp; 
Maldon, Missouri
of the
-istian Church with Mrs. Myr­
tle Wolfford, chairman of the Art 
Department in charge of the pro­
gram.
Following the routine business 
transactions of the club, the pro­
gram was placed in the capable 
bands of Mrs. Esther B. CaU. 
head of the Home Economics De­
partment at the college, who pre­
sented a fashion parade-'
Pfc. Johnnie Day. who has been 
in the Army since August 1943. 
has been confined to the hospital, 
in Senta Barbara. California, for! 
the past few months. Johnnie 
with several other soldiers, was' 
picked up by a ear, for a trip into I 
j town. While making the trip, the! 
I car was wrecked and two of Jahn-' 
nie's friends were killed. Johnnie 
suffered a broken leg. The leg 
ham heeled, but his foot is paialy- 
zed and everything is being done 
to overcome this. Doctors tell 
him he will be alright, but altho 
he is better, be is still is tiuttc a 
serious condition. Johnnie is the 
son of Mrs. Willou^y Day and 
was an employee of The Rown 
County News until he enlisted In 
the service.
Mrs. Floyd Seals has moved) Mrs. C. U. Waltz spent Mnnday T 
from Cincinnati and la now at the> in Lezington. visiting her dau^ r 
home of her mother. Mrs. J. B. ter and family. Mr. and Mrs. BIUV 
Fraley. Mr. Seals will remain iitjUndsay and'daughter. MaribeOe. • 
Cincinnati for the time being.
, Mrs. E. P. HaU and daughter. ' 
Mrs. Ida Hamm and daughter Mrs. Bin White went to '
Carrie, of Dayton, Ohio, have been bus, Friday to spend the week with' . 
guests of her sister. Mrs. 3. M..her sister. Mrs. Joe Hatfield and 
Brammer and family. Mrs. family. >
Hamm's son, Everett Hamm of the
Earl Clay, attended the basketball 
game between &eckinridge and
Mrs. Marlon Pigman who bas~ 
been lU for so long is much wane 
at present. She Is the mother of 
Mix John Epperharl
Hr. and Mrs. Roy Ralfaroofc
Morehead Club to
t e-wlUi the „
courteous assislame and COopera-; F/Otfl LftTOteT tYieeting
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Helwlg s 
business visitors in Maysville on 
Monday.
Holbrook, and smaU soo, I
Miaa Phillis Ann Jayne will 
spend the week-aid in Ashland 
with her grandmother. Mrs. John| 
Waugh, who is quite ilL
Miss Mary Hogge ipait Sunday 
in Lexington with hi- hrofhai. 
BCr. and Mrs. Walter Hogge, ai^, 
daughter. Fay. at tbelr hone «B 
Second Street.
pie Baptist Missionary Society |A/rS. Comctte GiOCn 
met at the church parlor Mumlav rv____r\ r>- ,i iDinner On Birihdr
Circle in charge of the program, I Mrs, Lindsay Caudill and Mrs I 
Mrs. R, D Judd was the leader andiW, K, Kenney were hostesses 
~S assisted by Mrs. C. E. Bishop a six o'clock dinner at the Caudill
crated Store, and McKinney's De-1 Morehead State TeaS-
partment Store During the Fash- „„ College, This meeting w'l be 
.CD Stow, wnh m^lels M.sies charge of the literature dep«h- 
Jane Young. Jny.-e Molfford, Jean „enl. headed by Mrs. F A. ^^1 
Thompson and Alar Patrick, dts- -rhe cneaker Ofin All...
Rev and Mrs. C L Cooper had ; playing to excellent advantage the ■Vtnrris^oerhead College Ubrar 
their Fridav and .^ntiie. I ..-.c, i-..,-, • orar
Mrs. C. B. Dougherty was a 
business viaitor In r.eviwgtn 
Monday.
Mra. Denver RaU baa airlvad 
here from Uberty. Minourl, whan 
her huaband. Naval Chief Ball, ’ 
haa becfi statiooed tor ttto pwt 
several montho. Hra. HaU wiU roe 
aide here temporararfly.
\ Brother, fViie Guests 
Of Rec. and Mrs, Cooper
!
and Mrs. S, P. \ 
gram topic was "A Century 
Progress in the Home Missions." 
This, 1945, IS the hundredth anni-
The pro-1 home Tuesday, honoring the birth­
day of Mrs Roy E, Comette.
Those present were. Mrs. E. Hogge, 
Mrs. John Will Holbrook, Mrs. C.
FEDERATED STORES
Men’s Water Resistant Jacket J J98
Men’s Buckskin Jacket..............
Ironing Board Givers...................^^c
Men’s Sleeveless Sweaters........... $298
Ladies Purses.......................... $298
WOODBURrS AND JERGENS 
COSMETICS
I^FEDERflTED STORES
G. A. JOHNSON, Owner Morehead, Ky.
Mrs. J. M. Brammer haa as her 
guest, her nephew, Everett 
Hamsn. Seaman First Class, who 
has had a ten-day leave. He has 
made six crossings and has been 
tven countries.
t eir guests ri y Sotur-1 beautiful costumes 
da.v. her brother, Master Sergeant I rious shops represented. Mrs 
Herbert Hunter and wife and their I Call gave interesting pointers as 
small son, Herbert. Jr Sergeant i to the value, qualify and cut of 
Hunter is stationed at Creenburg. j the materials of each individual 
North Carolina. Mrs Hunter and ] garment. |
Tuesday s meeting will i 
6 p.m.
baby i f also makmg their home
SeoTTHin Hamm Visits 
A unt and Family
Father Of Mrs. Bruce 
Returns From Hospital
C. C. Goss of Jackson, who 
has been confined to the hospital 
Lexington, for the past six 
weeks, is with his daughter. Mrs. 
C. Z. Bruce and family Mrs., 
Goa IS also a guest at her daugh-|
FYofeasor C. O. Peratt ..........
Lexignton Saturday and ^ent the 
dry with his brottw-in-law. O. 
R. Caffin, Sr., who was in the 
hospiul. Mr Coffin re«:med to
At the conclusion of the pro­
gram. refreshments were served to 
approximately eighty-five mem-
“SuT w„7„„’r?T:
Kennard, George Jamison. 
Crutcher. Bert Tolliver, Sam Defr. 
ny. Neil Hash and Edward Bish
WaodertuOy qulelL. o Itttle Va-too-nol 




James Alton of Vine Grove. Ken­
tucky. was in Morehead last 
Thursday and Friday on business.
Allon is president of the 
Keitueky Educctional Association. 








Mia Peggy Beynolda, who is at­
tending the Uaieezaity of Ken­
tucky, spent the week-end with 
her mother. Mrs. Jambs Clay and 
family. She bad as her guest. Miss 
Pat Shely of Lexington
IsGlklAl 
Battson Home
Don Baftson had as his guest 
over the week-end. Bud Hough, 
who is in V-IZ school at Berea. 
Bud expects to be tranaferred to 
' another school for four months ad- 
I vanced training, when he will be 
commissioned an Ensign.
[Mrs. Stewart Has 
1IVeek-End Visitors
The Christian Missionary Soci­
ety have postponed their February
mftiiig uwW next ■vww' 
of the enld ^ntbar. 
maeUng is scheduled fi 
Thursday in March.
Mrs. Leighow Breaks 
Arm In Fall On Ice
Mrs. Earl Leighow suffered 
broken wrist, last week when obe 
■lipped .-ind fell on the Ice, near 
her home The bones were crush­
ed in the fall, and Mn. Logbow 
has been in quite serious pain. 
However she is improving.
Cales. Mauk Called 
To Duly By Seabees
Mauk
WE INTRODUCE
WTTH OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE
2 New Brands of Flour
This week we iMrorluce two brands of flour 
which we absolutely guarantee to be as good 
or better than any flour in their reapee* 
fi»« price groups. We stand behind these 






25 Lb. Bag $1.05 25 Lb. Bag $1.35
U. Combs Visib 
Here Enroute h California
CORN MEAL
25 POUND BAG.........
tMqONS. lO-POBDd Mesh Bag
FLAKE HOMINY ... Lb.
CRACKED eoaONY, Peoni ...................................................... 7c
MaASKA salmon JAc
1 POUND CAN ............................................................................A
SOKGHUM. 1 GaUen ...................................................................... HAS
Allen's Grocery & Market
l|=|f=l|=lF=
Mrs. Beulah Stewart had i 
guests over the week-end, Don 
Lee and B. B. Stone, former stu- 
I doits at the Naval Training School 
but now in the V-12 
Berea. They expect to be trans­
ferred to another school soon.
Marvin C;Jes and 
who enlisted in the Seabees some- 
her:yme agi. left last week for duty 
They were sent to Camp Endicott. 
Davisvi'ne, Rhode Tsland, for four 
weeks intensive training. They 
expect uveiseas duty very soon.
Mrs. John Wells 
Taken To Hospital
Lieut. Paul Combs, who 
been stationed in Texas for the 
past few weeks, is home on 
short leave with his wife and 
small daughter, before going for 
CaUfomia. He will leave More­
head on Monday.
Receives Notice Of 
Brother’s Injury
Mrs. Roy Vencil accompanied 
her mother. Mrs. John WeUs to the 
Lexington hospital Monday. Hn. 
Wells has oeen gerioiuly ill for 
some tune.
Mrs. Claufon Injures 
Back In Fall
Mrs. Claude Clayton la confined 
to her bed this week from a spine 
injury suffered when she fell on 
the icy street Sunday.
According to word received by 
Miss Alma Comette. her brother,
Pvt Elwood Comette was injured 
in battle in Belgium on January 
17, Af first It was thought to be Jack Helwlg, Jr- returned
serious, but later word stated he ^ Newport Monday.
Mr.% Hel wig Leaves 
After Lenglhti,Visit
Mrs .
was slightly wotmded 
been in the service two years and 
overseas since last October.
Randu Wells Home 
On Short Furlough
Cpl. ftandy Wells arrived home
Mother Of FrienA 
Has Heart Attack
Mrs. Hayden Carmichael who 
teaches in the Owsley County
Irom Foil SlU. OklHhoma. where -eeh-ehl
he ha. .taUohKj .mce hi. ^eo
enOT m the KTvIee ov=- a y.ar, "I’K''''™'-- ML. OtrljUhe 
ajo. He U vnmnii his B-andm'olh- ’V”’?
et, Mr. Leslie Wells, and hi. «"«< »■“* Sattinlra bj the
serious illness of Miss Holcomb’ssister. Miss Margaret. After
twelve-day furlough he will return «!««•«» "
to Fort Sill.
Mrs. Caudill Hostess 
To Hilltop Club
The HiUtop Bridge Club met 
Monday evening. February 5th, 
with Miss Lyda Marie Caudill at 
her borne on Second Street After 
a delightful luncheon, prizes were 
awarded to Mrs. Jack CeciL Mias 
Nelle Casaity. Miu Mary Hogge. 
Mias Moida Hamm and guest. Mrs.' 
Ralph Holbrook. The next meet­
ing is scheduled for Monday even­
ing. February 12, with Mrs. Jack 
Cecil OB Main Street
lack
Mrs Drew Evans who has been 
ill in the Good Samaritan Hospital 
in Lexington tor the past several 
weeks, is slowly imp
Mrs Grace Mann of Indiana­
polis. Indiana, spent the week­
end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harlan Cooper.
see IN UNIFOKM 
Approximately 500 major league 
ball players were in the arm^ 
forces on January 1, 1946.
_ ^ V .
1
Flower Hats — Straws
High spirited hat beauties... tonic lor winter-mto-spring 
wardrobes! An enchantmg coflection to “make’’ yonr 




“Where Quality Ginnb . . . We Get the Business” ,
